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CoNn'ennrNc oF FloNoneny DrcRnns
\ØILLIAM LITTELL EVERITT, Docror of Engineering
Distinguished engineer, international authority on communications and elec-
tronics, Dean Emeritus of the University of Illinois College of Engineering, his
teaching and, particularty his textboolç Communicøtions Engiweriig have pro-
foundly influenced several generations of electrical engineers and the technical
¿chievements of this century. FIis concern for the growth and development of
both student and professor as central to the life of a university has earned him/h
the continual afiection and respect of students and of faculties. Concern for the
humane solution has been characteristic of his judgments: wherher in an eatly
handbook he wrote for undergraduates or in the government by consensus which
guided his school o,f engineering; whether in service on a yMCA board or in
expansion of the humanities content of engineering curricula, In recognition of
his farsighted leadership as an engineer in the besr sense: one who builds, but who
builds by encouraging the best in men, Southern Methodist University is pleased
to corifer upon him the degree of Doctor of Engineering, boøoris causø.
Presented by Professor Lorø Lø¡nbier Ho.¿uørìl
MANUEL VIGUERAS FLORES, Docror of Divinity
Methodist minister, college chaplain, teacher, board executive, author, hymnolo-
gist, literary illustrator, editor, delegate to ecumenical conferences on Christian
Education in Brazil, canada, Ireland, Japan, peru, and switzerland; he has served
with distinction in the educational ministry of the church, exemplifying the
sensitivity, insight, and creativity essential to constructive formation of persons.
In appreciation for the work rhat he has done and for the person that he is, we
are proud to make him an honorary son of this Universiry wirh the degree of
Doctor of Divinity, homoris cøøsa,






FRANCES SANGER MOSSIKER, Doctor of Letters
Gracious lady, prize-winning 
"orir"r, native of Dallas but citizen of the world,
she has in four published books vividly presented the human side of histo,ry
around the French court in the seventeenth through the nineteenth centuries.
Her books, internationally translated and acclaimed, have been notable for thei¡
graceful prose style, their thorough scholarship, their sharp insights into human
character and behavior, their colorful narr¿tion, and their ability to illuminate
a whole social order. Not content to rest on her achiwement, she is under con-
tract Í.or a prograrî of future writing that will keep her engaged for years to
come. In recognition of her contributions to readable history ¿nd her lucent
example of how an educated mind can rendEr life meaningful for others and for
itself, SMU is proud this day to confer upon her the degree of Doctor of Letters,
honoris cøasø.
Preseøted by Prcfessor Løørøcce Periøe
t
U
rPRESENTATION OF THE CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Tbe øa'dience utìIl refrøiø frtn øþþIøase dørìøg conf etíng ol degrees. l
Candidates fo¡_ the deqrees of Bachelor of Fine Arts, Bachelor of Music, Masrer of FineArts, Master of Music, and Master of Sacred Music will be presented by Pnorns-
son Kpnurr FlousroN FIuNrnn, ph.D, Deøø ol the Mâødøws scbóot ol tbeArts.
Candidates for the degrees of Bachelor of Business Administration and Master of Busi-
ness Adminisrrarion will be presented by pnornsson Bossy Bnovr.r Lvr.n, M.S.,Actìng Dean of the Scl¡ool of Business Admiøistrøtiott.
Candidates for, the {e8ree of Master of Liberal Arts will be ¡xesented by pnornssonFnBp \l¡vr¡n BnysoN, Ed.D, Deøø of the school of coitinuiøg Edú.cøtìon,
Candidates for the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science. Master of Arts.Master of Education, Master of Public Administratiorr, Master ri S.i.""., -*ã IDoctor of Philoso,phy *¡l^b" presenred by pnorrsso* jo*r, Er.¡øooo Bnóors,Ph,D, Asso,cìøte p:rouost, Deøø of Føcørti:es, school of "Høm.inì6es ønìl scimces.
candidates for 
_tþ degrees of Bachelor of science_in Engineering, M¿srer of Applied
scignce,_Master of science in_Engineering, The Enlineer Dîgre, 
"rrd oo"ioi oiPhilosophy *jll 
.h presenæd.by Þnorrssän Tunor*,ris fy¡_n úiinN, ¡n., nil.o,Deøn of tl¡e lnstitute of Tecñ,ology.
Candidates for.gþ9 degrees of 
-l_uris Docror, Masrer of ComparatiLaws will be presented by pnonnsson Crrenus O'ñBnr,
of tbe Scbool, of Løut.
c¿ndidates for the-degrees of Masrer of Religious Education, Masrer of Theology, arrdfMaster of sacred rheology ryill b.. pïsented ly n*ä.ntrà* Josnnn Drrr,anpQurrr,raN, Jn., ph.D., Deøø of perk¡is School of'Theotogy.






Gnnou¡rts AND CaNprontEs FoR DBcnBns
Professor Paul Dixon Minton, Ph,D., Mørshal
IN rrrn Scrroor- op FIupreNITIES AND Scrr,Ncrs
Pnocne¡urs or' THE Gn¡¡u¡tE F,tcur-rv
Degree of Doctor ol Philosoþhy Conferred.
August 14, l97L
)
Linus Scott Allen*,--..-...--..--.,,.,,-.,,,,,.-...,,...-...-..--.Physics8.S., Southem Methodist Unlversity
M.S.E., Southern MethodisL UniversityDissertation: "A Veriational Treatment of
Bloembergen's Spln Diflusion Boundary Value
Problem. "
Kendall AIlan Blanchard*-----,--.,--,-,-..,-, Anthropology
A'.8., Olivet Nazarene College8.D., Vanderbilt Unlversity
M.4., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: "Religious Change md Economic
Behavior Among the Râmh Navajo."
Barbâra Helen Butler*------------,---.-.--------.Anthropology8.4., Jmes Millikin Unlversity
M.4., State University of New York at
Buffa]o
Dissertetion: "The People of Casas Grandes:Cranial and Dental Morphology Through
Time. "Zoltan Andrew Dert-------,--,---,...---"-------------G€ophyslcs
Doctorandus, Rljksunlversiteit, Utrecht(Netherlmds)
Dissertâtion: "Studies of the Seismic ln Inverse
Pmblem and Data Analysis of Vertical Ar-
rays. "
a Component SubJect to S€veral Different
Stresses"
Herbert Haas* ,.Geology
Diplom Ingenieur HTL, Kant Technikum,
Switzerland
Dissertationr "Equilibria in the System Al2O3 
-SiO. 
- 
H"o fnvolving the Stability Limits of
Diaipore ãncl Pyrophyllile, ând Themody-
namic Data of These Minerals"
John Law Epps Jr. I ReliøinnB.À.. The
8.D., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: "The Concept of the Church in the
Theology of ¡I. Richard Niebuhr."
BiUye Y. Sherman Fogleman.---,,--------- Anthropology8.4., The University of Texas, .A.ustinM.4., Southem Methodist University
Ronald Baxter Harrisr-----,-,.-,----- Statistics8.S., Texas Tech University
M.S., Texas Tech University
Dissertation: "On The Resolution of Hypo-theses Employing The Asymptotic Independ-
ence of Successive Likelihood Ratio Statistics. "
Thomas Reese Hays---..--"---.---.----------,,,-----Anthropology
8.A'., Southern Methodist UniversityM.4., Southern Methodist UniversityDissertâtion: "The Sudanese Neolithic: ACritical Analysis."
Robert Lee Mason*-----------------,------,-------..-.,-,-Statistics
8,S.. St. Mary's University
Dissertation: "Tests When Errors are Correlatedin a Randomized Block Design. "
James L. PhiUipsr--..,,-.....,,..-.,..--...-,,,,--.,.Anthropology
8..A'., Roosevelt UniversityM.4., The University of C'hicâgo
Dissertation : "The Nile Valley Final Paleo-lithic and Extemal Relations. "Chandler Alf¡ed Swanberg*---......-...-.-.-... Geophyslcs
B.S., Southem Methodist University
M.S,, Southern Methodist Universtty
Dissertåtion : "The Measurement, Areal Distri-bution, md Gæphysical Significance of Heat
Generation in the Idaho Batholith and Ad-
Jacent Intrusives ln Eastern Oregon ând
Western I\[ontana. "
as"
Stewa¡t Francis Musket*----- -,-,.---,.---,,--.,,,,,Statistics8.A'., Colmbia University
B. S. , University of New Mexico
M. S., Northwestern University
M. S., Iuinois Institute of Technolog:y
Dissertation: "¿\n Evâluation of Kendâll's
order,Statistic Method of Discriminant An-
alysis and Related Studies"
Elinor Sandborn Pape..--,----,,----- Statistics8.S., Southern l{ethodist University
M.S., Southern Methoclist University
Dissertation: "When the Coefficient of Covariate
Changes from Block to Block"
December 20, l97l
Sâtish C'handra ---..--..--...-.....Statisttcs Fouad Yousry Michael-.....----.--.-..-...-."-..---...---..Geolog'y8.A'., University of Lucknow, Indie 8.S., Cairo University, Egypt
M.A'., University of Lucknow, Indìa M.S., Cairo University, Egypt
M.S., University of Chicago Dissertation: "Studies of Foraminlferâ from
Dissertation: "On Ðstimâting the Reliability of the Comanchean Series (Cretaceous) of Tex-
Cøndidøtes for tbe Degree of Doctor of Pbilosoþby
May 21, 1972
Richârd Forrest Gunst.-----,.---,-- Statistics
Dissertation: "Àdaptive Mechanisms of theNorth Ämerican Indian to an Urban Setting."
8.S., St. Mary's University
Dissertation: "Simultaneous Testing and Esti-
mation With Dependent Chi-square Random
Vâriables. "
Alemayehu Hâi1e ---,-------,---,-, ---------.-,-----.,,---,,,Statistics4.8., Greenville College
M.S., University of Chicago
Dissertation: "Comparisons of Some Designs
and Quadratic Forms for Estimating Variânce
Components. "
7
* Degree conferred in absentia.
]-
Frederlck Joseph Hebein------,-------------,-----,-Economlcs
P.D., Colorado School of MinesM.4., Southern Methodist Universlty
Dissertation: "Investment in Human Capital:Growth of Earnings ând Rate of Return."
F'rederick Stebbins Hipple..,---..-,-..,-..---,,--..-.Economics
B,À., Trinity UniversityM.4.. Trinity University
Dissertiìtion: "The Demand for fntematlonal
Reserves. "Robert P. Massé+-.--.,-.-,,----.-----.----------------.-Geophysics8.S., Southern Methodist University
Disse¡tation: "S'eismic Studies of the Earth's
Mantle. "John Andrew McDonald*----.-----,-------,-,------.Geophysics
Hisher National Cert. Graduateship Inst. of
Physics, Municlpal College, Southend-on-sea,
Ðngland
M.S., Southern Methodtst Unlverstty
Dissertation: "Array Studies of Atmospheric
Disturbances."
Omeshchandra Briilal Abhat*--,--.Civil Engineerlng,Enginærlng Mechanics
B.Tech, I.I.T. Bombay
M.Tech, I.I.T. Kanpur
Dissertation: "Dynamic Behavior of Laminated
Composite Circular Cylindrical Shells UnderInitial Stresses,"
Richard Lew¡s F ield*-,-------.Mechânical Engineering
B.S.M.E., Southem Methodist University
M.S.M.E., University of Southern California
Dissertation: "A SIudy of the Fast Transient Be-
hâvior of Pulsed Thermoelectric Coolers"
Martin John Fischer*----,--,,-------Systems Engineering8.4.. University of New Hampshire
M.S.; Florida State University
M.A.S., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation : "On Two Problems ln Alternating
Queues"
curnm Singh Cjll*.-...-...-.-..Electrical Engineering
8.,S., Paniab University
M.A.S., University of Windsor
Dissertation: "Modelling and Analysis of a New
Class of Digital Phase Locked l¡ops."Clilf W. Hemming, Jr..----.-----.Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., University of Texas at Arlington
M.S.E.E., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: "Functional Simulation Techniquesfor Design Verification and ¡'ault Insertion in
Electronic Digital Systems"
John Mark HemphiU*"--..--.--..E1ectricel Enginædng
B.S.E.E., Southern Methodist University
M,S.E.Ð., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: "The Development of Proceduresfor the Analysis and Synthesis of a Highly
Defined Class of I'ault Tolerant Computer
Systems."
Hong Ou Kim+--.---.-,--.,--,,--.------..---.---.Civtl Engineerlng
B.S.C.E., Seoul National Univesrity
M.S.C.E., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: "Nonlinear Analysis of Thin Pads
on Soil Foundations."
IN rrrc lNsrrtutp or' TEcHNoLocY
Degree of Doctor o,f Pbilosoþby Confened
August 14, l97l
John Paul Somersr-----.-----.-------.----,-..-.--------Statistics8.4., The Unive¡sity of Texas, Austin
M.S., Texas Tech University
Dissertation : "Imprcved Density Estimation. "Gordon Guthrey Sorrells*.---,----,--.,--,-,,-------,Geophysics
8.S.,,Southern Methodist Unlvercity
M.S., Southem Methodist Unive$ity
Dissertation: "Studies in Seismology."Richard Frederick Vieth.--..-.---....-.---.----.-,----...Religion
8..4'., Yâle University8.D., Yale Universlty
S.T.M., Yale University
Dlssertation: "The Logic of Relig:ioD ln thePhilosophy of charles Hartshorne."Teny Ijuis white..-------,-,,,-.,-,--------..--.-----.-.----ReUgion
8.S., Purdue University8.D., Purdue University
Dissertation: "Religion and Religions in t¡eThought of W. E. Hockl¡rg and Hendrik
Kraemer, "
Willim Mccain Lively, III* Electrical Englneering
8.S., Southern Methodist UniversltyM.S.E., Southem Melhodist University
Dissertation: "Heuristic and Leaming ÞrcgramApplications to the Differential Diagnosis ofNeonataMepatitis and Extrahepatic Biliary
Atresia"
Ronald Loy Mitchell*..........-.Electrical Engineering À8.,S.8.E., University of Texas, Austin IM.S.E.E., Southern Methodist UniversityDlssertatlon: "Stâte Estimâtion in Linear Dls-
crete-Time Systems with Continuous Uncertain
Parameters"
Kenneth Charles Pedersen.----Electriæl Ensinærins
B.S.E.E., Iowa State UniversityM.S.E.E., California Institute of TechnotogyDissertatlori: "Synthesis of Optimally SensitñãSystems lnvolving îjme-Varying Parameters.',
Periagaram Krishnamurthi Rajâsekaran*..--
Electrical Engineering
B.Sc.,. University of Madras, India -M.S.C., Indian Institute oI Science, IndiâDissertåtion: "Adaptive Pattern Recognition', 
^Gouapudi Rama Mohan Rao*.-....-..-----.--. Electrigal I
B.sc., Andhra university, India Engrneerlng
M.S.C., Andhra UniveÌsity, India
Ph.D., Andhra University, India
Dissertation: "MOFSET Magnetic Sênsors andApplication to Integrated Circuits.,'Chris Donn Roach*-,---------------",-Systems Engineering8.S., University of Texas, El PasoM.S., Southern Methodist UniversityDissertation: "Cluster Analysis Via Mathe-
matical Programming and Graph Theory.',Glen LeRoy Shurtz*--....-.-.....-Electrical .Engirieerine
Þ.ç.M.8,, Kùsas State UniversityB.S:8.8., Kansas Stâ.te University
M.S.E.E., Kansâs Slate UniversityDissertâtlon: "Applications of OptimizationTheory for Synthesis of Optimal Air to Sur-face Missile Systems. "Shailendra Singh*.........-..--... .Electrical EnglneeringB.Sc., Vikvam University, UjjainM.8., Blrla Institul,e of Technology of ,Sc.Pilaim
* Degree conferred in absentia.
I





. M.S.. Oklahoma State University\v,l' Dissertaf.ion: "The EDsilon Technique and Con-
" trols for Discrete-Time systems wilh Lumped
and Distributed Parmeters."
WiUiâm Kenneth Wickham, Jr.*----------,--- -ElectÌicâl
Engineerlìg
B.S.E.E., Northwestern University
M.S.E.E., Sbuthem Methodist Univemity
Dissertation: "Time Flow Mechanisms for Dis-
crete Event Simulation Models. "
December 20, l97L
B. K. Bhagavan*---.----------------Electrical Engineering
B.E.E.E., Bangalore University, India
M,E.E.E., Indian Institute of Science
Disserlation: "Synthesis of ,Suboptimal Feed-back Controllers for Distributed Paraneter
Systems"
Jamea Stanley Crabbe..-...-.....Elecl"rical Engineerlng
B,S.E.E., Texas A&M University
M.S.E.Ð., Texas A&M Unlversity
Dissertâtion: "Development of a Deep TrapModel for the Capacit¿nce CharacteristicsSilicon p+nn+Dlodes Inadiated with Fast
Neutrons"
Carolyn Jones crcuch,---,-----,--.Systems Engineering8.S., Southem Methodlst University
M.S., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: "Language Relations in a Gen-
eralized fnfomation Storage and Retrieval
system"
James E. Gunn, Iflt--,---.,,-,--,8lectrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., Oklahoma State University
M.S.E.E., oklahoma State University
Dissertation: "The ApÞlication of Modern Esti-
mation Techniques to the Speech Data Reduc-
tion Problem"
Shæhikant M. Sanzgiri*.--..Electrical Engineerlng
8.,S.. The Universily oI Bombay
M.S., Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore
Dissertation: "Constrained Optimization of AnArr,ay Antenna Performance Indices"
Cønd.ìd.øtes for the Degree of Doctor ol Pbi.losoþhy
May 21, 1972
Joseph Delma Cointment lll .Electrical Engineering Theodore Calhoun Robbins-, -, Systems EngineeringB.S.E., California lnstitute of Technology B.S.E.E., Tu{ts University
M."s.E.E., Calilornia Inslitute of Technology M.S.-S.E., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: "CCC-A Mixed Strategy Com- Dissertation: "A Penalty Function Approach topiler-Compller, " R¿diation-Pattern Synthesis. "William Terry Coston*---- ----Electrical Enginee¡ing RaJat Kumar Saha+---------,--,--Electrlcal Engineering
B.S.E.E., Southern Methodist University B,E.E.E., Bengat Engineering College,
M.S.E.E., Southern l,fethodist University Calcutta University. India
Dissertation: "Development of a Nodal Analysis M.E.E.E., Birla Institute of TechnoÌogy and
Transistor Model for Use With Gear's Im- Science; Pitani, Rajasthan, Indiaplicit Integration Algorithm." Dissertation: "Statistical PatternDonald Beauford Crouch.---,---Systems Engineering Classificatlon."
B. S., Lamar State College of Technolog:y David Ford Sims ----------------- Engineering Mechanics
M.S., Lamar,State College of Technology B.S.C.E., Lamar State College of TechnologyDissertation: "A Clustering Algorithm ¡'or M.S.E.M., Universily of Alabama
Lalge and Dynamic Document Collections." Dissertâtion: "Viscoeiastic Cteep and Relaxa-Clair Woodrow Goldsmith EÌectrical Engineering tion Behavior of Laminated Composite8.,5.8.8., Southern Methodist University Pletes."
I\[.S.E..E., Southern Methodist University Donâld I¡well Sterling'...---Electrical Engineering
Dissertation: "A Procedureless Prograrnming 8.S., Michigan Technological UniversityLanguage." M.S,, Michigan Technological University
Norman John Guinzyr--,------.E1ectrical Enginee¡ing Dissertation: "A Study of the Equâtodâl t'z8.S., St. Louis University
u.S.'e.n,-Soutrtãin Móttlooist Universitv region ronosphere"'
oßieitãiioí: -niéctrntquès io¡ fdéntiticatiôn ot Edward_ William Thompson-..Systems Engineering
r-àige scale system¡." 9.s-.' A]qa college- 
--.Joseph Ëiederick l\.tetrailer ,,Electrical Engineering M.S., University of Missouri at Rolla
- ^S.S.8.8., University of Arkansas Dissertatjon: "The Analysis qnq._qynthesÞ of
M.S.E.E.', Universiiy of New Mexico Methods for the Modeiing of .Diff,erent Fault
Dissertatioú: "sequeniial Estimation with Quan- 
- 
Classes- Digtgl Logic ,Siqlulatlon Svstems."
iiàèa lt"ãiuremänts.,t - Robert Clifton Voges..-----..-, Electrical Dngineering
Larry Allan Moore_-..._,..__.,_..Engineering Mechanics F.S-.EE_., The.Ijnivelsity o1 .Texâs, Austini¡.S.trt.n., Texas Tech Unñersity- M.S.E.E., SquJltem Methorl.ìst..University-
M.S.M.E.', Soutñem Methodist Úniversity Dissertatio¡: "Phase Optimization and Syn-
Dissertation: "On The tr'ree Vibration of Fieated thesis of Antenna Arrays."
Composite Plâtes."
* Degre€ conferred in absentia.
Gregory J. Sauer*------.---.-.---,,ûlectrical Engineering
B.E.E.E., University of Ssnta Clara
M,S.E.E., University of Santa Clara
Dissertation: "Stochastic Control with Observa-tion Penalties"
Vlnod ShukIa*-,.-...----.--.--....----.Electrical Engineerlng
B.S,E.E., fndlan Institute of Science,
Bangalore
B.E.E.E,, Indim Institute of Science,
Bangalore
M.E.E.E., Nova Sþotia Techncial College,
Canada
Dissertation: "Opttmal ¡'iltering in Llnear Sys-
tems with Multiple Time-Delays"
Eugene Simaitis*-"-----------------,--,.S'ystems Engineering8.S., Illinois Institute of Technoìogy
M.S., Air Fonce Institute of Technology
Dissertation: "The Effect of Near-Optimality
on Certain ReÌaxation Algorithms for Non-linear Programs"
Jens Târstrup*--..----...-.-..--------Electrical Engineerlng
M.S.E.E., The Technical University of
Denmark
Dlssertation: "The Impedance Characteristic of
a ,Spherical Plasma Probe"
Joseph Edward Tepera,,----Engineering Mechanics8.S., University of Texas, Austin
M.S,, Universlty of Texas at Arlington
Dissertation: "Scattering of Sound from Layer-
ed Hollow Elastic qylinders"
9
F-
Pei SheL Chang*................._.Electrical EnginærinsB.S.E., National Taiwan UniveriitvM.S.E.E., Siate University of New york atStony BrookGurnam Singh GiU* 
-_---_-___,__-Electrical EngineeringB.Sc., Panjab Universitvg.Tu"!., University of ivindsor, Canada
. 
M.4. ,Sc., University of .Windsór, Cà-nãiaAnant 
_Kumar Jain*-- .....---. Electrical Eneinærins8.E., The Universit_y of DethlM.S.E.E., The Univ¡rsity of Wisconsin
Professor Kenneth Dale Shields, ph,D,, Ma¡sbcl
IN trrn lr.tsr¡rurr oF TECHNoLocy
The Engineels Degree Conferred
Augusr 14, l97l
Raial Sumgr Sãha................ Electrical Ensinee¡inso.ro;¿r"oun*ot Engineering Coltege, õalcutta]
M.8.., BÌrla Institute of Technology andScience, India
'*e HülË,'iî'TÍ;; s*¿'fï lîLîiì,,'n'' n"u'*P:SJEE, Kansas State Universil!M.S.E.E., Kansas State Universil-y
Anthony- D. Malish*--...-_--_.-.--.Electrical EneinærinsAwaroeo poslhumously (died March f0, fÞZZl
ÞS_.E.E., The Universify or texãs. À"1'ií"to"
*",*l;iol ",??*iån#",å:$f,l : ü:::::$*ä" 
",,
ft I{, ffiïåi',,,,,f åiåi'*'"i:'?.., Jhsinee¡ins
December 20, l97l
Kenneth MlEa Branscom"*-..-.---...-..-__..._-.EIectrical Kwang Tai Chen*-.---__-._-_.-..--Electrical Engineering
8.A., North rexas State untver"*uEnelneering _eis., ñutiãiär räi*an.-iinrversrty¡¿s.b., s.üt¡1"ä,*"n¡Ëïf,åãiJi'iüìL"i.rtv *",ülúol"[îfr:i *lli ]iìå",y,tlï"'åTå""""",
#:È.8:',.', S:fi lÊ"#ï,"*ffi'*ïli*ll,W -










I¡v rrr¡ Mnaoows Sc¡roor, or rHp ARTs
Degree of Møster of Fine Arts Coøfened.
Augusr 14, l97l
Sandra_ Lynne Johnson*. .---..;. 
----:: ---..--....Audiology
^,8.S, Cjlorado State Un¡verslry'Ihesis:,,4n lnvestigation of .dcouslic Imoed_
.'"".iþ#äÌ,Ì[Hçl- :1,' :i_d gJgl,l ¡t',îåd"
^ 
B.S-.. Marquette UniversrLy
susan Jane Lenox*-_--.----.. 




8.S., Ithaca Coilege, ñèrv yort<
wanda Joyce Miller..---. Art Eclucation
_ 
B.F.A., Southern Methodist ùnivemitv'-'*"'"'^Project in Lieu of ThesisRonald James Peljas*. 
...-. Speech Arts
_.8.4,, Southern Methodist Universiii ---" "'""Th€sis: ,'In the Whirl ot r'óiiav':-';i Reader,s
-. 
Thealrq production in Nlutri [iini.,ì -"*""'"Jlm L. Robinson'-... ...--. printmakine
_-8.S., North Texas State ún¡uersiiv"""'-^"'"Thesis: "One l\{an Shorv'i
t* Degræ conferred in absentia.
10
\(/' John E, Àlexander*----,-.., '--Paintlng8.S.. Lmar Univeßity
John McKenna Colwell+----------..Broadcast-Film Arts
B.F.A., Southem Methodist University
T'hesls: ¡'The Munsing'wear ProJect"
Saln Gummeltr, -----.----------------Drawing
B.À., North Texas State Unlversity
December 20, l97L
8.4.,
Project Trinity Unlversityin LiN of Thesls




B.F.A., Southem Methodist University
Thesis: "Dmce in a Silent World"John Steven Mansfield*---,--,--.--.--.-----.-----------,--Thea.tr€
B.F.A., Southwestern Unlversity
ProJæt in Lieu of Thesis
Pamela Grtffin Pennlngton---..------.Speech8.4., Hendrix College
Patholocy




B.S., Southwest îexas State University
Project in Lieu of TheslsJ. Michael Calitri......--..Theatre-DesigD Production8.4., Centre College of Kentucky
Project in Lteu of Thesis
Joseph A. Craven*----,-,,,---.,-----Broadcast-Film Àrts
B.Ä,. Universlty of DenverM.4., University of Denver
Thesis: "An Original Feature Length Fil¡n
ScriÞt Titled B¡s 'APPle."Joseph Manuel F.emandez*--------.---.---....-------.Paintingg.F.A., Southern Methodlst Universlty
Proiect in Lieu of Thesis
Michaèl Lowell GIascoi ..........Broadcast-F.llm ArtsB.F.A., Sbuthern Methodist University
Proiect ln Lieu of Thesls
Royce Payton Heath, Jr.*. ....-.----------------..-. .Dance
B.F.A., University of Oklahoma
Thesis: "Romantic Reflections: A Choreographlc
Essay of the Romantic SPirit."
James ll. Hill*.--. , ..,-,-.---Sculpture8.4., North Texâs S'tate University
Project in Lieu Õf ThesisGail Gltsson Holderby,-.communlcation Disorders
B.F.A., Southem Methodist University
Karen Mar:ie Kinsella*------"-"..-------------Theatre-DeslgnB.À.. Lovola of the South
Doris Prideaúx Kline*. ......--........ Speech Patholog'y
B.F.A., southern Methodist Unlverslty--
Christine Ánn Lewisr----.-- ---Theatre8.M.. Northwestern Universlty
Vir.einla'Nancy Lumb..-- ....'.'-Dance
-8.4.. Willtam Woods College
Thesis: "Dance and the Retarded: A Compara-
tive Studv of Ghetto and,Suburban Chlldren."
Terence R¡bèrt McDonald*.--------.Theatre-Dlrecting
B.F.A., Unlversity af Connectlcut
Prûject in Lleu of Thesls
Susan Pope Miller+--------,,-----.-.,-.-------------Art-Ceramlcs
B.F.A., 'fhe University of Texas, AustinExhibit ll Lieu of Thesis
Gail Norfleet*., ...---.,...-,.Printmaking
B.F.A., The Unlversity of Texas, Austin
Project ln Lieu of Thesis
Suzanne Pierre Pâinet--- -.---.-Dânce
8.S., North Texâs State University
Thesis: "Correction of Postural Problems for
the Dancer."
Bernice E. Sampica Paul.-.---..-.--.-Speech PathologyB.À., University of New Mexico
Jodell Gartman Pitts*,-,-----,-,---...,,----,Deaf Educatlon
8.A'., University of Arkansas at Little Rock
Colemân Cecil Smith*--...--.-....--.Broadcast-Film Àús8.S., southern Methodlst UniversltyE.8.. Sôuthem Methodlst Unlversity
Thesisi "Managing the High-Usage Eduætional
Televlslon I'acility."Gary OdeU Smlth,..-..---...,"--.-.,--..-.Theatrc-Directing8.S., Southwest Texas State Universlty
Project in Lieu of Thesis
Lucy Devereaux Swanson*-, Broadcast-Fllm Arts
B.F.A., Southern Methodtst Unlversity
Ronald Bennett Troutman.-.--------Theatre-Directing
8.A'., Sbuthwest Texas St¿te University
Project in Lieu of Thesis
Mark Abram T\rlb€rt.....,-.-,..,-..Broadcast-tr'ilm Arts8,4., Southern Methodist University
Projæt in Lieu of Thesis
Robert Harrls Vaughan...-.-.-....Broadcast-Fllm Arts8.4,, Texas A&M Unive¡sitY
Martha Ann Wader----,-,.--,-"--....,-.--Sþeech PathologyB.F.A.. Soulhern Methodlst Unlversity
Beverly Jane'Whttmire comunicatlon Disorders
8..4., Texas Tech University
Rose Lyn Zanvllle.------..........--...Broadcâst-Film Arts
B..A.., Lindenwood College for WomenTtests: "The Bat Poet" *An Animated FiknScript for Television * An Adaptation from the
Book by Randall Jarrell."
Susan L. ZedeL.-- ----------,-.---Theatre
Norma Jean DeMottr----,--,------,-.--., ...--.---.----------,-Organ8.M., University of I¡ulsville
Edward Alexander Larkin*-..-----------..Music History
8..A'., University of qalifornia at Santâ
Barbara
Thesls: "An Examlnation of the Influence ofFolksong Elemenls on Selected Partsongs of
Johannes Brahms"
Elmer Gene Pickensr-----------.------------.-----,.------------Fiâno8.M., Texas Tech University
Recitål Ín Lteu of ThesisMary Nell saunders*--,--------.---..--.c'horal Conductlng
.A..8., Pfeiffer College
Recitâl tn Lieu of ThesisIÆ ¡'ranklin Stevens, Jr.,*,,,---,.C1loral Conducting8.4., Houston Baptist College
Project in Lleu of Thesis
Pierrette Marie Mouledous+---,--.-,.-----.----------------Piano8.M., Ecole Norma-le DeMuslque, Paris
James Phillip Barbosa, Jr.*,-...--,,-,-.,..Music History8.4., University of Dallas
Thesis: "The Emplolment of The Bass voicefor Characterization Purposes as Revealed in
Sêlected Comic Operas of The Seventeenth and
Eighteenth Centuries"
* Degree conferred in absentia.
11
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Cøndidøtes for tbe Degree of Master of Music
May 21, 1.972
Rebecca Jean Alexander ,,-_----_- 
---_---,_O¡gan
_ 
8.M., Southern Methodist UniversityRecital in Lieu of ThesisRita MoneÌle Almond_------ Music performance tr.lute8.M., University of New Mexico
necital in Lieu of ThesisBilly Wayne Calchings.------. .-.-.-C'horal Conductins8.M., Texâs Wesleyan College
_ 
Choral Conducling projecl in Lieu of Thesis
*"9.',T,:ttt',i*"1iþ"ri;"1ìSii,i'åll,r'*u"o"t
Project in Lieu of ThesisNancy_Rqth Dlledge*,--,-, 
_,---- ,_-- Voice perfomance
_ 
A, B. in ]\lusìc, pfei ffer CollcgeRecit¿l in Lieu of ThesisPhilþ 
-Lamence Graham.-,-,,_-,-__.,_-----,_,---_--Trombone
_ 
B.M.,.So-uthern Methodist UniversityRecital in Lieu of ThesisRichard lrRoy Hegnar .---.. 
--..._-. Music EducationB.s., Wisconsin Ståte University
_ . 
8.4., Ambassador CollegeDian¿ Brorvn Holbert*- . ... ..]----.---.Music Education8.A'., Grinnell ColleseThesis:_"The Little Èrince: A Musical DramaFor C'ltildren.,,
Rondd- 
_Edwin Kauf Imann.- ..---. Choral Conductins





.No_rlh Texas .State únivò"silv "*""Recital in Lieu of ThesisPaul_ D_avid_ Laubengayert-_... 
-_---.--__..-_--..-.._..-._-.Organ8.M., Webster College
_ 
8.M., university or,sourhwesiJl,i'rå#SåiåtProject in Lieu of ThesisGary- S,teven Wilkes *--,__-_------ 
_--,,,__.,"_-Bassoon Music
_ 
8.S., University of Tennessee
Steven_ 
_Don z,ell.. -...... -.. -.... -----.-_--._..-Muslc Ðducal ion8.M., Buuer University
Candidøtes for tbe Degree ol Master of Søcred Music*,,
May 21, 1972
Billy Wayne Catchinss.-- Voiee; Choral Conducting Stephen ¡'a¡ae¡ Lee.. .-__---.-.._-.-_-_-.Choral Conducting8.M., Texas Weãlevan Co¡tege---- 8.A., Davidson Collese
"ii,4når;S chorat ionduct¡n€i project i¡ ueu * p"iiòì"hñä'.:"îui"åîI'r,""i.cheryr clarÈ crews ..... 
-. 
._..._. conductins *if,.Xi'þä'rj3,9f *;;r;¿ut u*;ó;;ilv .-*"*8.M., Westminster Choir C.ottãgf -*'**""" 
- 
Recitat in Lieu of Thesis-Perrormance in Lieu or rhesiJ --- 
""H;ir,%"ãï!ii ä-*ä -.--"...-.-"----..orsanRecital in Lieu of Thesiå
Jo Harolyl.I¡ng* 
__--.--,..---____---__-----,Music History8.S., BishoÞ CoueÊeThesis: "An Analysis of Representative Worksby 'I'wentieth-Cenlury Black American Com_posers. "Bryca !4. Morrison*- -_.,_,---,----piarÌoB.Â., Oxford UniversitvM..A., Oxford UniversitïM.4., Dathousíe
Recital in Lieu of ThesisHenry Ruben Peters.--. .. -------. Choral Condusl.ins
_ 





.North Texas State University '  ---'Recital in Lieu of ThesisMargaret Nicotai Railey.......__._...........App1ied OrganlJ.M., Alverno ColleseRecitål in Lieu of ThãsisMichael Carl Scheuemann_--- Choral Conduel ins
_8..A.., Thc.University or Teiás, Àrlingììï"-'-Project in Lieu of ThesisAnn_S{therden. 
____--- _-,-Choral Conducting8.M., State Univcrsity ot ttew Yoit< ðõitÇãat Potsdam
Project in Lieu of ThesisSuzanne Claire Stemett-_-..-----------__- Applied Fiano;
IN rsn Scrroor oF BusrNEss ADMrNrsrRATroN




q..9.8.A'., Ohio State University¡'ranklin David Alexander*
o**iå ¡,Fï,Y:ü,îå:t'" or rexas, Austin
^^*E:ê.+ 
North Texas. State UnlversityGArnett Lynn Andrews*
or,r_l'?;}f;., #e *University of Texas, Ausrin
Phlil'T\,i. gflå,lft'" or cororado
8.S., Massachusetts Institute of Tech¡ology
Barbara Ann Benham.
*u,å;t.å;"fiålr"åi* Methodisr unrversity
^, ^. ^B- 
Y.-E-., Ceorgja f nsti tu te of Technologyureler Paul ljerse*
""""1 
ÈT¡"";"#]ssissippi state university
nrru.B]1' å;.F"thern Methodist universitv
,uu""ftå,#?iål rexas state university
B.B_.4., Universldad Nacional Mayor De SanMarcos, peru
* Degree conferred in absenüa.
** Degree confeùed joinily with perkins SchooÌ of Theology
t2
ir
Robert Allen Bowie, II+
\ B.B.A., The University ot Texas, Austin\w Scott LeRov Brekenleld*w 8.S., S-outh Dakota School of Mines and
Technology
John Davidson Brummett*B.B.A., The University of Texas, AustinWilliam Lewis Clravens
B.B.A., Southem Methodist UniversitvSâða Ewart Crawford*
B.B.A., Southern Methodtst UniversitvBarry Preston Cremer*8.S., T'lìe University of Texas, ArlingtonSteven Quigg Clonenberg*
. 
8.S., Stanford University






B-8.4., ,Southern Methodist UniversityJohn David Dienes*
_ 
B.S-, Louisiana Tech. UniversityJames Lee Falvor
B.B.A., University of OklahomaJMnette Frey*
\ B.B.A., Texas Christian UniversitvDavid Alfred Gravelle*




8.84., East Texas Stale Universitytrìlgene Holmes*
B. S., Western Kentuckv Universil.vJonathan Marshall Houp' '8.4., .Southern Methodist UniversitvJoseph Sharber Hoivell, III*B.8.A'., The University of Texas. AusfinJmcs Patrick Hughes*
B.S.E.E., Marquelte UniversitvWinlon Anderson Jãckson, Jr.+8.8., Vanderbilt UniversityHenry Grady Jones, Jr.*
_ _ 
B,8.4., Southern Methodist UniversltyRobert Henry K¿yg*
_ 
B.B.A., Oktahoma UniversityGærge Worthington Kæsterr
_ E._4, Texas .A.&M UniversityDonâld EMin Lookadoo'
*_ . B.P.A., Texas Technological UniversityRichard Davis Lusk*
_ . 
B.S.I.E., Aubum UniversityJohn Joseph Mccarthv
* . .8.S.,_ United Statäs Naval AcademyRoblee Mccãrthy, Jr.*
_ 1.4., Principia CollegeJoseph David McDonåld*-
_ - 
8,S., St. I¡uis UniversityJohn David Maddox*
, 8.S., The Unive¡sity of Texas, Austin
Charles Barclay Masterson*
B.B.A., Southern Methodist UnlversityHarry V, Menke*
8..S.B.A.., Washington University
John Matthew Mitchetl+
8.A.., Rutgers The State University
Robert CampbeU Mize, IU*8.S., Oklahoma Christian College
James Ronald Moore*
B.S.I.E., Texas Technological University
Vernon Mohney Morgan'8.S., United Stetes Naval AcademyPaul Kenneth Moyer*
B.B.A., Texas Lutheran College
Charles Frederick Nelson+8.4., Cornelì CollegsJmes Helton Neman*
_ 
B.B:.A., Texas Technological UniversityJmes H- Pâ rott.
8.A'., Baldwin Wallace CollegeWilliam Michael Petty*B.4., The University of Texas, AustinJohn Albert Rodgers, Jr.*B.B.A., Texas A&M UniversiLyWilliam Clârk Routh*8.S., Oklahoma UniversityKenneth Richard Schoelr
_ _ 
B.Þ.4., Southern Methodlst UniversityJohn Kenneth Scoggins*
B.B.A., Southern Methodist UniversityHarry Walier Shifflett'8.A.,, Iowe State College
M. S., University of Iowa
Donald Moore Skinner, Jr.*B.B.À., Texas Christian UniversityBob J. Slawson*
B.B.A., Siam Houslon State UnjversityMarshall Kent Sutton+
_ . 
B.Þ.A'.,-'Texas Technological UniversityPeter Chai-Kwai Tan'
__ _8.A'., The University of Arkansas, Litfle RockRichard Alan Toynbee*8.S., Universily of OmahaMartin Miller Van Brauman, Jr.*8.E., Vanderbilt University
willard illliott walkef , Jr. *
_ 
8.4., ¡ranklin ând Marshall CouegeJames Alphonso Wallace+
_ 
8.S., Bethune-Cookman CollegeDonald Edward Wilcoxt8.A'., Southern Methodist UniversityPatricia l¡uise Wilkinson*8.4.. Tulane UniversitvAlvin Wilson*
- 
P.S., Bethme-Cækman CollegeCâlvin Wilson*
_,_. 
8.S., Bethune-Cookman CollegeWilliam Morris Wood*8.S., University of Oklahoma
Jmes Philip Barber*
_. 
8.8.4.,_ Southern Methodist UniversityStevros Cademenos*
B. in Economics & political Science, Universityof Athens. GreeceHunter Roscoe Capers. Jr.'
___...8.S., Texas A&M UniversityWilliam Joseph Clark*B.4., State University of New york atBuf f alo
,Sulinda Jane Coler
_ .8.F,4.. Southem Methodist UniversityFrederick Herman Conrad*B.I.E., Ohio ,State University
Dale Russell Gallasherr8.S., Purdue úniversitvRobert D. Hammond*
_ 





P.B.A., Slouthern Methodlst UniversityMelvin Earl Horton, Jr. *
_ 
B.B.A., Southem Methodist UniveßityGary Earl Janssont
B,B_.4., Southern ltfethodist UniversityHany Jefferson, fII*
__ Þ.B.4., The University of Texas, AustinMelvin Benton Kiser, Jr. *
___. _.8.8.4,, Southern Methodist UniversityWiuiam Stevenson Knowles*8.S., Trinity University
Chârles Wyatt Leggette*
_ _. 
B.B.A, ceorgia Southern CollegeColin Mark Lightr
B.S.M.E., Southern Methodist Universitv
_ 
lYrS:E.A.r Southern Methodist UniversitiRonald Ray Luttrull*
_ 
B.S1I.E., Oklahoma ,State UniversityRoger Coyle Mathus*
B.S.Ch.E., Northwestem UntversltyM.E.Á.., Washington University
t,
Jeny Don Mccaslini
B.B,A., The University of Texas, Austin
Mlchael Paul Meredith*
B.B.A., Southem Methodist UniversityWillim Harrison Oberthier, Jr. +
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Jane Eliazbeth Onofrey*8.S., Texas Woman's University
Henry D. Petty* Pete¡ Kemeth Tinnesz*
--- É.S., Ottaúoma City Unlversity B.S.Ch.E., Newark College of Enginæring
John Randall Phillips John Dâ\'id Vise*
B.B.A., Siruthern Methodist University 8.4., University of Arkansas
Michael Gærge Santry*
B,B.A., Southem Methodist University
Cøndidøtes for tbe Degree of Møster of Business Ad'ninisttøtion
May 21, 1972
Frank D. McMordie*8.s.8.8., The University of Texas, Austin
Arthur Frank Melvin*8.S., Purdue University
Vernon Edward Morgan*
B.,S.Ch.E., The University of Texas, Äustin
Joseph Anthony Morin
8.S., University of Minnesota
John George Payne
8.A.., The University of Texas, Austin
Joe Bob Rây
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Samuel McEl¡oY RâY
B.S.M.E., Texas Technological University
Philip Hamilton Rhodes, Jr.*
B.S.E.E., Indiana Institute of Technology
Gerald Vernon Shineman*8.S., Kansas State Teachers College
Dennis AIan Smith
8.S., Kansas State College of Pittsburg
Llovd Bruce SParling*
- B.S.E.E., 'Southern Methodist UnlversityWilliâm Frank StevensB.B.A., Southern Methodist Univeßity
Ca¡oI Ann Stone*
8.A.., Southern Methodist University
Benjamin EdwaÌd Taylor'8.8./\., Southern Methodisl University
David OIin Turner8.S., University of Illinois
Jerru Gibson Wilson
-8.g..{., Southem Methodist UniveNity
IN rur ScHoor, oF CoNTINUING EDUcATIoN
Degree of Møster of Lìberøl Arts Conferred
August 14, l97L
Douglas Michael Sipe+
B.B.A., Texâs A&M University
Robert Allen Sparks*
B.S.I.E., University of Michigan
Bruce Merritt Swensonr8.4., University of North Cårolina
Albert J. Testâ
B.B.A., University of Oklahoma
Theodore Lee Bayless*B.I.E., Ohio State University
F¡ederick W, Boman*
B.B.A., Southern Methodist UniversityJmes O. Burch+
8.,S., North Texas State University
Jean Coates*
B,B.A., Southern Methodist University
Robert I. Ellis
B.B.A., The University of Texas, Austin
John W. Fagg*
B.S.E.E., Rose Polytechnic Institute
Robert John Fazen*
B.II.A., University of Oklahoma
Charles Mârshall Finney
B.B.À., The University of Texas, Austin
Tommy Joe Fisherr
B.S.E.E., cærgla Institute of Technology
Wiuiam Thomas Fraser III*
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Tommy L. Goodwyn*
8.8.4.., North Texas State University
John Robert Hiatt*8.4., Duke University
Joseph Edward Jenkins*
B.B.A., North Texas St¿te University
David Arthur Jones
B.S.E.E., Texas Technological University8..4., Texas Technological University
Roy Wâyne Lamkin*
B.S.I.E., Purdue Universityqharles Saville Mc.Evoy*B.B.A., Southern Methodlst University
Marcia Janean Àaron*
8.S., Stephen F. Austin State
Richârd Wayne Abbott*8.S., Sam Houston State University
Cheron Ann AdaÌns*8.A'., Southern Methodist University
David Patrick Allen+8.4., St. Mary's University, San Antonio
Virginia 1's'æd Beverly*
8..A.., Lawence University
Richard Pericles Blanton8.4., Texas College
Jane Aycock Bouterse*8..{., The University of Texas, Austin
Brenda Ann BoydÌ
8..A.., Texas Christian UniversitY
Williâm CampbeU Cavil8,4,, Bishop Couege
Diane Caylor*B.4., University of Oklahoma
* Degree conferred ln absenlia,
1'ed R. Chapmant8.4., Austin CoUege
Mary .A.nn Voigts Claiborne*
8..A., Baylor University
Sherion Haüelson Clark*8.S., North Texas State University
Goman L. Collier*
8.A.., Southern Methodist University
John Joseph Conlon8.4., St. Joseph's Seminary
Emmy Rea Day*8.S., ivtemphis State UniversitY
Emeterio de Miguel+
Titulo De Mestro, Magisterio De La Corum
Sheita Fay Duke*8,S., Texas Tech University
Dorothy Hamis EârIe*8.4., No¡th Texas State Unive¡sity
t4
I \(/
Roberta Tharp EdaerrB.A., Baylor University
Robert John Eifert*4.8., Xevler
T'lìeron Jmes Ewert'
B.B.A., Southem Methodtst Unlversiw
John E. Falk*8.4., Wheaton CollegeÀndra Rolston l'awcett*8,¡'., North Texas State Unlverslty
Beulah Änn Ford*8.4., Loulsiana Technological UnlversltyLetha Howes Gleeson*
8..A'., Møningside College
Diana Dotson Gooch*8.4., Baylor Universlty
Evellm Wheatley Green
El.S., Southem University, LouisianaPaula Margaret Hamlson*
_ 
B.A.-, Southern Methodist UnlversltyR¿'mond Braden Holbrmk
_-. Þ.À,, The Udversity of Texâs, AutinElizabeth B. Holden'
_- 
B.A- The Unlversity of Texas, AustinSharon Rose HonderichaB.F.A., Southem Methodist Unlversity
Weyman Houston
8.S., Universlty of Florida
Joyce S. Johnst
8.S., The Universlty of Texâs, AustinOroil Læ Jones, Jr. *
B.B.A., Southem Methodlst Unive¡sityJack Leon Johnsoni
B.G.S., Rolllns CoUeee. Florlda
Susan Iæe Marland*
8.A'., Sophie Newcomb
Michael D. McAnally*8.S., The Unlversity of Texas, El pasoJean Xatherine Mccowan.
8.S., Texas Woman's UnlversttyClaudia Colburn Martinr8.S., North Texas Stâte UnlversltyWilliam Rogers Mays. Jr. *8.S., Texas Ä&M UniversitySara Parker Me¡edithr
8.,S., Texas Woman's UniversltyDemetra Ca¡ras Mlchalopulos*
___, P.Ä., Southern Methodist UnlversltyJill Langston Mitltngr
8,A.., The Universlty of Texas, Austin
Alan Buckner Mills*
B.S., North Texas State University
Harold Lewis Mize*
B.G.S., I¡uisiana St¿te University
Juanita Kay Nelson*
8.A'., North Texas State Unlverslty




Heather M. PhilipÞus*8.S., West Virglnla University
Barbara Glâss Rlchardsoni
8.A'., The University of Texas, Austin
Ruth Cartwright Robertsoni8.4., Southern Methodist Unive¡slty
David William Robinette¡
8.S., United States Coast Guard Academy
Marvln Carl Sadovsky*8.S., Unlverslty of Sor¡thern Mlsslsslppi
IÆRoy General Seals'8.4., Bishop College8.D., Crozer Theological Semlnary
M.Th., Crozer Theological Sbminary
Jeân Louise Seymour*




B.B.A., The University of Texas, Arllngton
Regina P€.tterson Story*
8,S., Eâst Texas State University
Helen Alford Tidwell*8.4., Baylor Universlty
Cyrus Hayes Tolmân. Jr.*8.S., Texas A&M University
Juanita Walker Watkins*8.4., Ouachita Baptist Universlty
M€rtha Jâne Watts*
8.S., North Texâs Stâte UniversityMary Ellen EMin WilbanksrB.À., Trinity University
Richard Thomas Wilklnson, III'8.4., Sbuthem Methodist University
M.4., The Unlversity of Texas, Austin
James Carol Witten*B,4., Millsâps Coìlege
William Frank Wolfentlarger*
B.B.A., North Texas State Universlty
Chad Rolf Woolery*




Barton Edç'in Bernstelnr W. Jay Jones*8.4., Drake Universlty B.B.A., University of OklahomaJ.D., BGton University Schæl of IÁw J.D., University of TulsaEdward Joseph Boducht Robert Charles LangetB.S, Worcester Polytechnlc Instltute B.B.A., Southern Methodist UntversltyM.B.A., Amos Tuck Schæl of Business, fsebelle Lang Magedson*Darthmouth B.F.A., Southern Methodist UnlversttyAllan G. Calkin* Elza McKntght, Jr.
_. 
8.4.. The Universlty of Texas, Austin 8.4., Wilei CollegeRichard Henry Damerau Dorls Jeannetté McMath*8.S., University of Wsconsin 8.S., Tuskegee Institute
Chârles Ändrew Dickey, Jr, Mary Pearce Petty8.A.., Texas Christian Unlverslty 8.4., Sophie NrycombKay EUen Ellis' Gail Andrea Smith*B.Ä., Texas Wesleyan College B.B.Ä., The Unlversity of Texas, Austin
Sharon June Hays* Emest Gene Street+B.4., Stephen F. Austin Ståte Unlversity B.À., Howard Payne CollegeDavid Royce Hultsmanr Mary Sùe Ann Weerts*8.A'., Southern Methodist Unlverslty 8.4., Untverslty of DenverCharles Inge* Judy Elalne WilliamsrB.B.A., Southern Methodist University B.B.A., Southan Methodist UnlversltyMarsha Mays Innes*8.4., Southern Methodlst Unive$ity
Cøndidates for tbe Degree of Møster of Lìberøl Arts
May 21, 1972
Thomas William Aklnsr Gwen Lårsh Avedttt
-B:.,q., qexâs A&M University 8.A'., The Unlversity of Texâs, AustinM.4., Southern Methodist University
. Degree conferred in absentia.
1'
-8.À'., Southem Methodist University
Joyce Stephanie Blairl
B.Sc,, Ohio State University
Margaret Marie Buckingham*8.4., Comell UniversityLL.B., Southem Methodist UniversityCharles Iivin Bukin8.S., University of Nebraska
Robert Charles Bukowsky*8.A'., University of Missoüi
Chandler Mathewson Busht
B.S.M.E., Duke University
_ .M.F.8.4., Southem Methodist UniversityJacdueline Lucille Cantrell
,. _ 8.q., North Texas State UniversityBiUie R'ose Cox*8.¡'., Rice University
Sarah McNay Crcsslandr8.4,, MiUs College, California
Jean H. Daugherty*8.4,, Sbuthern Methodist UniversityPatricia Brom Dawson*
B.F.A., Texas Christian University
Rebecca I¡uise Foley8.4., Bishop Couege
Revé Celeste French*
-._ 
8.4., Southem Methodist UnivemitySheny Novy Friend
B.À., The University of Texas, Austin
Donald H. Greenr
B.S.E.E., The University of Texas, AustinKaren Sue Grrthriêr
8.A.., The University of Texas, ArlingtonJimy Donald Holder*
B.B.A., Texas Christlan UniversityBertha Ruth Hollowell8.A.., Baylor University
Clarence K. Houowell
B.B.A., Baylor Unlversity
Ford Williâm Hubbe¡t, Jr.8.A'., Oklahoma City UniversityJæs Bryant Ingram8.S., LÕuisiâna Ståte Unlversity
Margie Plasek Ingram8.S., Baylor University
Margaret Shirling Jenkinsr8.S., University of Kansas
Bernard Duane Jostrand
8.,S.8.8., Southern Methodist UniversityWilllam Terrell Klotz*8.S., Oklahoma State UniversityEdna Jane Knepp*8.4., Texas Woman's UniversityJane Sanford Kuh¡el*8.4., The University of Texas, Austtn
Girija Narayan Bhatr8.4., Karnatak College, IndlaM.4., Kamatak Universlty, India
Marvin Dâniel Blackburn III*
Henry Londe Land, Jr.t
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Mtrgaret .A,llison LaPrade*8.4., Southern Methodist University
Nancy Newland l¿wrence*8.4., Southern Methodist Unlverslty
Robert PâuI Lightner*
Th.B., Baptist Bible CouegeTh,M., Dállas Theological Semlnary
Th.D., Dallas Theological seminary
Ma.rtha Louise Mclntosh Lochner8.S., The University of Texas, Austin
Pâmela Congas Lontos*8.4., Southern Methodist University
Margarette Gore Lundh*B.4., The University of Texas, Austin
Sophroniâ Sue Mccone
- 8.A'., University of Southern Mississippl
Earldene N. McNeiIl*8.S., North Texas State University
Mary Carol Newbauer8,4., Oklahoma State University
Elizabeth Àllene Nichols8.M., Noù:th Texas State University
Robert Eugene Novak
B.S.B.A., Washington UniversltyC. Leon Oliver*
B.B.A., southern Methodist University
Marilyn Leu Peper*8.4., Northern University of Iowa
Charles Edwin Russell*8.S.. University of Mississippi
Jovcelvn Harper Schmidt
- 8..{., Smthem Methodtst Universlty
Huso A. 
'Schriewer, Jr.-8.8.À., East Texas State University
Barbara H. Spencer*
8.A'., Michigan Ståte University
Martha Elizabeth Strâderi8.A., The University of Texas, Austin
Nancv Louls Matthews Tolson*É.S., Southem Methodist University
Owen Thomas Tolson, Jr.*
B.S.M.E., Southern Methodist Universlty
Susan Mcçloin Turk*
8.A.., Southern Methodist University
WiUiam Delbert Wagers, Jr.*
B.B.A., Southem Methodist University
Bobtlie C. Waìker¡
B.B.A., North Texas 
"State UnlversitySâmmie Ausmus Walker*8.S., North Texas State University
Ann Neman Wharton*8.4., Southern Methodist Universlty
Dianne Williams*8.4., Baylor University
Zula Mabel Wylie
8.S., Southern Methodist Unlverslty
Bârbara Mae Brom*------ Psychology8.A'., Southern Methodist University
Thesis: "The California Psychological. fnventory
as a Predictor of Success in a Ment¿l Reta¡-
dation Aides Training Program."
Carol Iæwin Johnston Burnett*-- -Reading Sþ€cialist8.S,, East lexas State UniversityLarry Cllnton Cavitt*....,---..--.--..-----..---.,-.----.-.History8,4,, Southem Methodist Unlversity
Thesis: "History of The Civic tr'ederation of
DåUas"
In¡ r¡rn ScHoor, oF FIUMANTTTES AND ScIENcBs
Pnocnervrs oF TrlE Gn¡ou¡m Flcur-rv
Degree of Møster of Arts Cont'erred
August 14, l97l
RichaÌd L. Ba¡ber..--..--.-.--------..-----,-.--,,,-..Psychology
8.A'., Alaska Methodist UniversityThesis: "Graphoanalysis: A Measurement of
Personality ?"
Mohamed Halim Benbarkar------",,"-.,--.----,--,----French
8.S., Texas Wesleyan College
Cynthia I¡uise Blanton*---.Guldance and Counseling8.4., Southern Methodist University










Kaye Dodson Cmpert,,-.---.---.---..,Reading Specialist
8.A.., The Universlty of Texas, ÀustinCanden cathell Crie*-----... -.-----.-.---.-----.Mathematics8.4., Southem Methodist UniversityJanice Ànn CurF--------------,--,,.Secondâry Educatlon8.A'., North Texas State University
Frances Marian Dahlt.-------------------Reading Specialist
8.S., The University of Corpus Christi





Janet Renfro Ðldert-.---..--.--.--,,-..Reading Spæialist8.4., The University of Texas, AustinTerry IÆe ¡takes*---.,--------------------- Politlcal Sbience8.4., Southern Methodist UniversityThesis: "Politløl Attitudes and Personality ofDauas Liberâls"
Stephen Alan Golder*,..---.-------"-,_,___...-_----.Psychology8.Á'., Oberlin College
Thesis: "The Effects of Dry and Swæt Wine
Congeners on Behavior in the Rat as Measuredby Shqch Ahreshhold and G€neral Activity.,'
Lewrence SteÞhen Goldman* 
-,---- .Reading SpecialistB.S. ln Ed., University of Missourl
Imogene Holdridge Harrison*..--_--- ......Psvcholosv8.A,., Sbuthem Methodist University
Thesjs: "The Rela.tionshitr) of Stmng Vocâttonalfnterest Blank Scores to Ctroicé of MajorField of Study."
Jane Clalre Heffingtûn'_.___,___.__.,,..Political Science
_ 
8.4., Southern Methodist UniversityCharles lÆÞ'is Hollwegr-..------------.. .---_.---.Þsycholow8..4'., The Untversity of Texas, AustiñThesis: "Relative Predictor Stabilitv in Cross-Validation Original Test Scales ãnd Factor
Scores. "Robe¡t Mitchell Jeffrey, Jr.r__-----..__,._...--._,_.publtc
Admlnistration8.4,., Austin College
Sister Mary Cornellus Johnson C,S.J,t_,--..,_Biolocy
- 
8.S., ,St. John's UniversltyPatricia Evans Johnson*----------.--.,___--Guidance and
. 
8.A,, southem Methodist uriu*itycounselltgRuth Anir Jones*..-.-...-...............-...Readinf Speclalist
-- 
B.S. in Ed., Central Michigan UniùersltyMary Lane Lacy*----.-------.-..--__.-___-__--.--....- psvcholow8.4., Southern Methodlst UniversityThesis: "A Longitudtval Study of LaieralDominance.,,
Jåmes Southard Larson*---,,-------.--.Political ScienceÄ.8., Colgate UnlversityVirda Kellm Lester+....................Readin9 Speclalist8.S., Prairie View A.gricultural and Mechanlc-
al College of TexasBill 
_J, Leugoud*.--.-...--------.--,--.----.---------,_,.H¡story8.4., The University of Texas, AustlnThesis: "The Foreign Policy of The EmperorCharles V Twards England, 1533-1599"Robert Cârl Litton*. ......__...English8.A.., Southem Methodlst UniversityThesis: "Three Modes of Vision in the Novels
of D. H. Lawrence"
Ma.uricia Ànn Lutz.,-..-.-.-- ---English8.4., Southem Methodist Unlve¡sity
thesis: "Shakespeare's Sonnets: A Bridge Be-tween Sixteenth and Seventeenth Century
Elizabethlan Literature."John Thomas Martin*..--.-..,-,--..,-,-.----,--.,--.-,--.-English8.4., Southern Methodist Unlverslty
Thesis: "TIre Gentlemân of Honor and T?rel¿cerating Vision: Two Novels by Ford Madox
¡'ord."
Sharron Kaye McCoyr--...------..--.Read¡xg Specislist8.S., The University of Texas, AutinAnlta Harkey Morrlson*,----------.-----,----,--,,-Psychology
8.A'., Austin Collegel'hesis: "A Compilison of Students in ¡.ourMajoÌs: Psychology, Math, Physics, and So-
cial Sclence."
\
B.B.A., The University of IowaThesls: "fmmediate and Delayed Punishment
with Varied Probability of Shock Using Tlait
and State Auiety Scales.
Jane Harrell Pierce*-----,--------Public Administration
8.A"., Southern Methodist University
Gwynne Hann Rogers*---,,-----Elementary Education
B.F.A., The University of Oklahoma
Mary Liles Romano*.--..-.-..-Elementary Education8.4., Southern Methodist Unlverslty
Lee Nicora Simonsr--------------------.--.--...----------.Engllsh
A'.8., Våssar College
Thesis: "Elizabeth Bowen: A Sense of Place."
Martha Bible Smith.--..-.--..-Guidance and Counseling8.S., University of Southern Mississippi
Mary Bolger Spruill*-----.-.Guidance and Counseling
8.S., Texas Woman's Universlty8.4., Texas Woman's University
Barbara Sandlin Stephenson*....Reading Specialist
B.rS., Texas Tech UniversityMtldred C. W. Stewart*..,----.-,,,--,--,---.,-----....Biology8.S., The Prairie View Agricultural and
Mechanlcal College of Texas




















_8.A.., Southem Methodist UniversityCatherine Jean Batsche*--------..------------..-..-psvcholow
8.A.., University of Dûllas
Thesis: "Mâgnitude of Reward and Number ofFood Pellets: Effect of Extended Training."Llnda Ðun!'hy Beant-_---_.--"--,______-__.--_-.,__._-psycholõgy
A'.8., Universlty of North CarolinaThesis: "Attribution of R€sponstbility as aF\¡nction of Sex, Competency and Vátence."
Angela. Jallltch Burke*----.,_,___..__.,__..__."----_psychology
-_8.A'., Sbuthern Methodist UnlversityThesls: "Tlme Perspective in Cancer Þaflents."Peter Clanke Crâssweller*-,_-,__-.---Social Psychology8.4., Lynchburg CollegeHelen Margtret Edwardsr---.Elementary Education8.A'., Southern Methodlst University
December 20, L97l
Rlchmond Aian Feldt*---.-----^,---".--,-Political Science8.4., Southem Methodist UnlversityM.L.A., Southern Methodist UniversityAlice Choy Feng------..-,----,.cuidance ånd CounselingB. in Ed., National Taiwan Normal
University, Taiwan
Estel& L.O. Gânigo*--------------------,--.------.,..---...SpanlshDr. en filosfia, Univtrsity of Havana, Cuba
tr'rank X. Goñi*.,-.--------."-..-- .Spanish
8..A'., University of Utåh
Thesis: "El apo€lipsis de un pueblo" en Vís-peras, featividad y octava de San Camilo del
año 1936 en Madrld de Camilo José Cela."William Jefferson Harkinsonr-----.-----...-----.----.,Public
Administrat¡on8.4., Aust[x College
I Degree conferred ln absenüa,
r7
?-"
Ernest Ge¡hard Harwigr,------.----.--.---.--------Emnomlcs8.4., Austin CollegeM.4., Texas Tech University
Viktorla Hertling Harwig ....-..,-...--..--.,,-..--.---.German
Diploma, Rhineland Teachers College,
Germâny
Mohammed Fekri Abedl-¡lattah llassan
Anthropology
8.S., Ain Shams Unlverslty, Egypt
M.S., Ain Shms University, Egypt
Neva Johnson Flerrington'........ ... ..- -.---....----Engtish8.A., Southern Methodist Unlversity
Thesis: "1'he Structure of Spirit: À Study of
the Poetry of Wallace Stevens in the Light of
Emerson's "The Poet",Ellzabeth I¡is Hill¡ -,.-----. BloloSly
8.,A., Wayne State University
T'hesis: "Inlluence of Melatonln on the Growth
of Memmary Andenocarlnomas in CaH Mice. "
Sherry Yvonne Branson Humphreysr.---Anthropology8.4.. North Texas State University
Thestsi "The Skelei¿l Blologv of Eighteenth
centurv coâhuiltecan Indlans lrom San Jum
Capistiano Mission, San Antonio, Texas".
Ashley-Dean Marable, Jr.r-----,---,-- -,--,--Anthropology8.4., The University of Texas, Austin 
-Rycke Lynn Marshall.....-....... ...-...-....... Psychology' 8.A.,, Sôuthem Methodist Universlty
Thesis: "The Effects of Punishment and â
Smal¡ Number of Acquisition Trials on Ac-quisition and Response Decrement in the
White Rat,"
Anthony Bemard Marton,-..------,-----,,---.-.-.---.----l'rench
S.T.B., Unlversity of St. Anselm, Italy
S.T.L., University of St. Anselm, Itâly
S.T.D., Unlversity of St, Anselm, Italy
John Henry Kirby Masterson*------,------------..---French8.J., University of MissourlJmes Travls Mitchell.,-"-------------------,---,--Mathematlcs
B.S.E.E., University of Oklahoma
Richard John Pane*-.-.-.,------------------------..--Economlcs8.4., Centenary College of Loulsiana
Gerta Hedwig Prosi*.--.---------,-..------------------------.German
Abitur, Gemany
Fred Law¡ence sanders.-------Public Administration8.4., Bishop Couege
Frowin A. Schoech{--,,---.-----,------------.------------.Sociology
8,,4',, Subiaco College and Seminary
'Iheslsj "Technology ãnd Humm Values."Ctrarles Wallace S'now, Jr. *...-Secondery Educqllon8.s., Southwesterú Assemblies of God ÇoltegeGerald William Tessr----.--.--..----.,--..--,-.-----...-.--.History8.4., St. Paul Seminary
Franz Aieiandro Vicini*.--,,,..--.---.-..Polttlcal Sclence
Licenciado en Servicios fnternacionales, LaUniversidad National Pedro Henrlquø
Republic
8.A.., North Texas State Unlverslty
Candidøtes for tbe Degree of Møstn of Arts
May 21, 1972
l:amâh
cloria E.8.4., Aguilâ*fmtltuto Alfa, Cuba
..Spanish
Dr. of Social Science and Pub. Law,
Universidad de ta Habana, Cuba
Julianne Biehl*-,-,,,-.------------------Secondary Educatlon8.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvânia
Thesis: "Art Education and Àwareness: Cul-tural, Enviromental, and Aesthetic Educationin A Secondary School Humanistic Cunlcu-
lum."
Nelia Caroltri Wrlght Brown*..,.-.,-..-...--,.--...,Engush8.M., Southem Methodlst Unlversity
Thesis: "A Study of Chaucer's Pandarus."Ann Clark Dempster.---,-,--,-- --F.rench8.4., 1'he University of Texas, Arllng:ton
Nuchanad Dhmaslri .,-------------Secondary EducationB. of Sociâl Adminlstration, Thamasat
University, Thailand
Donald Gray Edw¿rds*-------.----.-------------------Economies
8.A.., The Universlty of Texas, A¡lingtonAnn StuÌey Epps*.,-..,-..--.--.---..--...-.-.--.--..--...--English8..A.. Southern Methodist Universlty
Thesis: "A Comparison of Selected Poetry ofD. H. I¿wrence and Theodore Roethke."
Anne Somers tr.ojtasek*-------------,--------,---..----.---Engush8.A'., Cornell Couege
Thesis: "Jane Àusten: Characterization and the
Code of Values."
Evelyn Ainsworth Forrest---------.--. Ibero-Amerlcan
8.A'., The University of Texas, AustinJol Anne Lea Garrett*,-"---..-----------.----Anthropolofly8.A.,, Southem Methodist Universlty
Deberie Lynn Gomez -----,.-,,-.,,--.---,---.,-------,-Psychology8.4., Couege of William & Mary
Thesis: "Response Persistence in the Rat Fol-lolving Partial Relnforcement and Intermittent
Punishment of Reinforced Responses."
Alicia Cervera Hanvey-----------------------.--.---.---.--,Spanlsh8.4., Midwestern Unlverslty
James Wm. Hendersonr,,--..,.-,---,---,--,,---,---Economics
B.B.A., University of Houston
Michâel Evans Henry*------------,,,-Social Psychology8.4., Southem Methodist University
Dulce Marie Hughes* - ---- -Spanlsh
8.A'., The University of Texas, Arlington
John McAllen James*---- -Economics8.4,, Texas ?æh UnlversityM.4., Texas Tech Univeßity
Laura Lee Joplin*,-,----"---.------------,---.---.--.----Psychology
8.S., Iåmar State Cotlege of Technology
Thesis: "Analysis of Spæiflc Characteristis ofMulti-Problem Famllies."
Sâmuel Goodhue Kail---"-----------------.--Ibero-Amerlcan
clvilizâtlon
8.S., U.S. MilitaryThesis: "Militårism
Academy
and the Second Spanish
Republic. "Harrell GiU King*..-..-.....--.-..-------".--.,..--.-Anthropology8.A'., Southern Methodist Unlversity
Jûhn Robe¡t Kohler',-...,---,.----.----.--...-...-.----...--.Spanish
8..A'., Austln College
Martha Victoria l¿cyr.....-.--..,..-.---.,--.,--,--,.----.--.History8.4., Texas Christian Universlty
Bun Song Lee'..,-,,.,-.,..-..'..., .-.English
8.A'., Seoul National Unlverslty, Korea8.4., University of Califomia, Los Àngeles
Chae Wæng Læ.---------------,----,- --.Economics8.4., Sæul National University, KoreaEmily Bemett Mitcheu-.,.,-..Elementary Educatlon8.4,, North Texas Stâte University
Rosalis V. Montgomery----------------------------,,------..French8.4., Bilnard CollegeLaura Anne Palmberg-,-,,-,-.-----.-".-----.--.----.Psychology
8.A.., Westmont CollegeThesis: "Stimulus Contrcl of As]rynmetry fn
State-Dependent læarning. "Robert Morris Peters*.. .----German8.4., I¡uisiana College
Siripong Pongsamart-----,,---,--,-,-,---,--Politlcal Science
Bachelor of Laws, Thammasat University,
Thailand
Linda B. Reinberg, ,-------,Guidance and Counseling8.4., Roosevelt UniversityMartha Pitchford Ross*-,.-------- Politlcal ScienceB.Ä., Southern Methodist University
Anthony Frank Seroellor Anthropology
8.A'., North Texas Ståte University
Helen Louise Shafer------..--.--.-..--.---,-,------.,-.....-.-.Bloiogy
B.À,., The University of Texas, Àustin
Rosemary Brady Slmpson* ,,French8.4., University of Wisconsin
Thesis: "Aspects divers de la premiere moitiédu quartouieme siecle d'apres des textes de
.Tean Froissârt."
,S. Àlan Skinner 
------..--. Anthropolog'y ,8.4., University of New Mexico
Rlchard Joseph Stakem III*.. Economics'8.4., University of Virginia
+ D€gree conferred in absentia,
18
Wiuiam McFerrin Stowe, Jr.+,...---------------.History8.4., Centenary College of Louisiana
Thesisr "Vaudeville et the Majestic Theater ofDallas. 1905-1910. "Diane Gail Voge*--------. ----.---Gemn
8.Á'., University of Älabama
1'hesis: "The Critical Aspects of Carl Zuck-
mayer's Postwar Dramas. "
Noreen M. Waruick Polttical Science
8..4',, Southern Methodist UniversityJulian Noa Wasseman*-----------------"------------------English8.4., VanderbilL University
Thesis: "Myth, Man and Nature in the Plays ofJohn Millington Synge."
David M. Whiter,.-,,-..,-.,,-,,- ....Ànthropology
l\d 8.4.,Byong-Kæ8.A'.,
M.A'.,
Florida State UniversityWoo----.-.-. --------Political Science
Ko¡ea University
Korea University
Paulâ Bowlin Wrape.---,---.,-----------------------------.-.History8.4., Lindenwood CollegeTh6is: "Changing Conceptions of Poverty in the







Degree of Møster of Educa.tioø Cont'nred
August 1,4, 1971
Mary Keegan Allenr,-----.-Gu¡dance and Counseling Nettie Sue Hughes*,--,--------Guidance and Counseling4.8.,_University of Michigan B.S., Centènary College of LouisianaSharon Wynelle Bird---------,,----.Secondary Education8.S., The University of Texas, Austin
December 20, l97l
Iæster C. Colón*-- ---,-----------------Secondary EducationB.A. in Ed., University of Puerto Rico
Cøøãidates for the Degree of Møstn of Edøcøtion
May 21, 1972
Agnes Ann Andrews----------,,Guldance & Coußeling Carctyn Bain Muruayt -,.----Guidance & Counseling
-. 
,8.{, University of Keìtucky .- 9.A,., The Univeisity oi Texas, A,ustinLinda ¡jlaine Evaß..-------...Guidance & Counsellng Jane Lewis Robbins*. --.--..-Elemeniary Education
_-. Þ.4,, Southern Methodist University - 8.S., University of OklahomaElizabeth Ann Futts*_.---- ,,_.__.-- ..Reading- specialist Homerzeile LaVernä f:witty-,_ sèconOary Ealucation8.S., Stephen ¡.. Austin State Unlveriity 8.S., East Texas Stat'e Univeisitf








Thesis: "A Statistical Àmlysis Method Appliedto Thin Film Capacitor Performance"Andrew Bertram Cvercko*-_-_-_--,_------_-_,--.-,--Physic
B.S.E.E., Northwestem University
December 20, L97L
Richard Clark Martin*,--,-,-..,..-......,-- --,,...-.-.. Geology8.S., The University of Texas, Arlington
Angela On-Kee Wu*--..,-----.-.---, .Chemistry8.S., Southem Methodist University
Thesis: "The Transmission of Electronic Effects
Through Benzene Rings Coordinated to
Chromium. "
Frederick W. Morgant------ _Mathematics8.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute
Henry Clyde Taylor, Jr.r
8..S., Siruthern Methodist UniversityThesis: "Melting Relations in the System MgO-
Al2Os-SiOz at 15 Kilobars."
I Clarence Henq/8.'s., Texas
of Texas, Arlington,Carol Llmne Justus*----------,-------,--,_,_,_-__-_-_---Physics
8.A'., Southem Methodist UniversityThesis: "Theoretical Particle Identification in aOne-Dimensional Array of Silimn Solid SteteDetectors.',




t D€gree csnfe¡rcd in absentia.
r'9
Susan Medford Smith*.-...........-.................. Chemistry8.S., Southern Methodist UniversityThesis: "Aminations and Reduction of Aryne.,,
?--''
Wesley Louis Cmpcr+ ------.. Systems Engineering8.S., Colora(lo State Univercity
Thomas Carl lrby*-----,------------,Systems Engineering8.S., East Texas State UniversilyRichard David Mccamy*-.... Systems Enginæring8.4., The University of Texas, AustiñLinda Ann Ne\man*. .-_... Systems.Engineering
8..S., Ceorge Peabody CollegeThomas Ggary Robcrts*.---. Syslems EngineeringB.S., Califomia State Polytechnic College
Walt€r George Scheidt*-,--,--,,,,Systems Engineering8.S., University ot DaylonStephen Dawson Smith+ Systems Engineering8,S., Southern Methodist UniversityRonald Henry Stokes*---.----, .Systems Engineering
B.rS., U. S. Air Force Academy
Robert Marvin Willims*,-,-, Systems Engineering8.4., Hendrix CoIIege, AÌ'kansas
IN rup lNstrturs oF TEcHNoLocy






8.S., l{ississippi State UniversityBiUy Fl. Breazeale*.--,-,----- ..Electrioai Engineering8.S., Texas Ä&M Univercity
Bernârd Joseph Broske*--.-,_..Systems Engineering8.S., University of AkronDavid L. Carr*..--------------. ..Electrical Enginæring8.S., University of KansasThcsis: "Measuremenl of Minority Carrier Dif-fusion Length in GaAs=ce.,'
Robeú Cecil Lane, Jr. t,- ,--------Systems Engineering8.S., Baylor UniversityWilliâm Neal Monroe, Jr.*-- Syslems Engineering8.S., Northern Michigan UniversityDavid Senior*,, Systems Engineering8.4., The University oI Texas, AuslinLarry 
-Leon Stcphens..-.. ---- Systems Engineering8.S., Kansas State University
M.S., Oklahoma State UniversityWalter D. Strucely*---- 
-----, Systems Engineering8.S., Southem Methodist University
Cøødidøtes for tbe Degree of Møster oÍ Aþþtied Science
May 21, t97Z
Lelând^Leste^r^ Påg5_t-{lj Systems Engineering Don E. Kenne._._..-__-_..-.,_..,_,.....Systems Eng.ineering
^. 
5:4.., KlCe U nlverslty B. s.. caÞital univeÌsitvChanchai Chayasombat*..-.-..,.Systers Engineering Heten Lóuise iifUre----__-.1 s'ystcms Engineering
_.Ba_cÌreloÌ's DegretsChulalongkorn Universil! B.S.,purdueUniversitvJohn cilbeÌt cheatharn System5 Engineerinþ wittiaiñ'xãnrìðrï ùåö;;;._L systems EnsinæringB.S.. Purdue Universifv 
^ _ 
8.S., rowión-Sìtäe-ôóiicgeDavid chartes Faecke....__.,-...,Systems. Ð¡gineering ¡amæ'-petãi ltï;"îö;_:_._. Systems Engtnæúns
,^^^ås.;-IlS guy,gllity of Tèxas, A4¡nãton e.s., ú.s. Áii Fùòä acaaé-vJoseph ¡'rank tr-ischer+-- ,,----- Systems Engineering Thomas Wayne netieta*--,-.. 
-Sviiäms Engineering
_ 
8.s., Texâs Tech University 
_ 
8.S., te""æ tãõn întîòrsiivLawrence Michaet Henschet*__Systems.Engineering 
.famqs S M;;¡ .ll-. :...'__ì...sy!tems Engineerins
_ .8.s., ceorgia rnstitute of_Technotog.y 
_ . 
Bachelor òr prrviläÀ, ü'"ivå"sitv-oilvl-innãiôïãFred lcard. Jr.*.... ......-... ...-Systems ñgineering Robert W.'-Vanaãníiei;. l'Éleïf"iãar--enålnäüiË8.s., North carotina Coueþe 8.s., The-iñl;ä"Àitv ór rexa¡, Arli;Ë6;--:
Degree oÍ Møster of Scìence in Engineeri.øg Conferred
August 14, l97l
Roy 
-wayne Benefield*---- --M,echanical Engineerrng Jerry Don Gitlson*-,--,--.- ,----.Electrical Engineering
_ _ 
B.S.M.E., 1'exas À&M universty --tïesis:--,,ñô;i;iaäiãïiii pìiãð-ti;; \Fii-h üáä?John-B-ruce Brystone* ...Engineering Administretion Applieationsì Äi-su;oãv.;'8.s., U.S. Air tr-orce Academy Robera- Michael Kruegeri- 
--_.._-----. .-..--_.EngineeringNarahili_K. Boray*--_...---.---- 
_Electiical_Engineering - - -" - "*"^ --"*"' Administr¿tion
-^,-P T E;, lJniversity ot Mysore, India 
- B.S.E.E., purdue Universityñalpn Arlo capshawr- 
--Ensin€ering Admlnistration Dale Curtis 'Matthews*------ Èieõtricat Engineering
_. 9,s., university of otlahomf 8.s., univ;;;ii; ot'iliino,sTimothv ræe camichâel* Etectrical Engineering .rerome- bùe-eij' lviánïeri;.-..srectrical EhgineerinsB.S E'8., oklahoma stâte. university" B.s.E.E"., souttreri-iuéïiro¿iil înivãi"s-iö""'^-Donald J. clavton+....-..-.. .Mechanlcal Eirgineering Michaet Jæbh- ivtõLaugú¡ìn; 
_Syiì".ï' piräii*.irrg
_ 9.S.M.8., University of Arizona 8.S., Un'¡vem¡iv ol-liilnr,"Charles e. Cobb. TTI* Etectrical Engineering Vincent Þe1ài U¡äü"ã;. _.._. _ .......__......._Engineering
_ 
8.S., 
.U.S. Àir r'orce Academy -' ' ^ AdministrationEdwârd *G. C-o!e*--.-,,-_--_-.-__--Syste,rns Engineering 8.S,, University of Notre Oame ---------B.s.EE.' Milwaukee School of Enginãering - Donald bem lniltãr'---. .niãctrãniä Engineert¡g
_ . 
B,S._Y,.g., Mitwaukee School of Engineerinã e.s., unlvóiiitv oi Coiå.aooRobert william crowell*...-.....,........-.......Engineeling Robert'ivittiam -örien;.-.Iltechanical Ensineer.tnq
B.*.E.E., rhe universitv 
"f l"å"1T'å'.Ìiiiit* *r! -tnflçt;i-*ËJl;',:î-*-".'#ßl'f"1""l"tnp,ltg"*"Kuohuns Eelg-------'---.-----------....,..ciu¡1 bngiñæiing B.s.E.E., Norttr-c¿,roii-¡ra st täï"i";î;iw'-'-8.S., Taiwan Christian University
* Degræ confe¡red in absentla.
20
John F'rânk Peters*,---------------Electrical EngineeringB.S.E.E., SouLhem Methodist Univeriity
I Richard Lewis Pringlet....... Systems Enginäeringì 
__ 
B.S.E.E., The University of Texas, AuslinPrulip Michaél Roussey'...-...:Electrical Engineering
_. 
B.S.E.E., University of MichigarìItrchard HilI Rowe*..--.------.----.Systems Engineering8.S., Texas A&M UniversityViresh ihand Seth*,-,.--,-.,....,,Eleðtrlcal Engineering
- 
B.S.E.E., B.I.T., Ranchi, InrliaKrishna Kishore Shárma*---- Systeru Engineering
B.S.M.E., Sindri, India
M.S.I.E., University of HoustonAubrey Lee Stralton*--------Mechanical Enginæring8.S., The University of Texas, AustinIÆnard Joseph Tieman*---Mechanical Engineering8.S., University of Florida
warren Nobles romrinson*-.....-..- 
-Àä_tìïÊ:Ëi.åîilf
B.S.E.E., Texâs A&M Universitv
James Dewey Trimblet.. ...Electrica-l EngineeringB.S.E.E., Tennessee Polytechnic InstituteJames Lloyd Tucker*,-,--------Electrical ÐngineeringB.S.E.E., University of lllinoisDoyle Wayne Williams* .Mechanical Engineering8.S., Unlversity of OklahomaRoy Allen Yates*---.----,-------Biomedical Engineering8.S., U.S. Naval Academy
Thesis : "Anâlysis of Hemolysis Produced. inExtracorporeal Circulation ,Systems and De-
sign of a lÉss Hemolytic Blood Suction Sys-
tem. "Julius Zsohar, Jr.*-,-------------.----,-,-----CiviI EngineeringB.S.C.E., Southern Methodist UniversltyI{
December 20, 1971
Harry Eugene Barlow*.-----....Electricat Engineering
B.S.E., California Stâte CollcgeDavid Roy Barnett+.. . .------- Eleclrlcal EnsineerinsB.S.E.E., Southern Methodist Univers-ity( Kent C. Benton*.-.----.----...---Electrical EneinærineI ß.S.8.E., University of ArkansasRonald John Bates Bishop, Jr.*_-_---,,_- Engineering
8.,s., u.s. Naval Academy Administration
Sahebagouda Siddappa Chayãgol*. ..........Industrial
B._E.,. couese or Ensineerins .ru Bå""tli:ü"iTIndiaB.V.P., Coltege of Engineering and Tech_
nology, fndia
Joseph Edmoncl Chenette*.-- .Syslems EngineerineB.f.E., Un¡versity of FtoriãaIìonald. R. CIark*.----.-.--_----.EIectrical Engineerins
_ 
B.S:8..E., University of MichiganJarme coÌmenares*.----Engineering Administration8.S., Universiclad de Ame¡icã
, John Leonard Cotton, Jr.*---.Systems Ensineerins
,- B.S.E.E., Southern Methodist UniversitvI Anthony Jerome Coumelis*,.---__--.--.------.Mecñanical
B.A.M.E., Rice University Engjneering
Dennis Eugenê Dungan*. ..--.Àerospace Ensinærins8.S., Parks Coltege of ,St. I¡ruis Uniîersitv "Hazen Jay Eilis*..--.-----_-. 
----_.Electrical EnsineerinsB.S.E.E., Kansas State UniversitvTruman Meredilh Evâns*-_---_--_--..__--__---"Engineering
8.,s., Texas A&M universitv AdministrationDonald Ray Farris+-__ 
_--_-----.Eleätrical EnsineerinsB.S.E.E., Texas Tech UniversitvDavi! 




B.S.M.E., Soulhern Methodisl UniverJitv ------
' t¿obert_ Frmk Gary*--..----_--. Electrieal EngiñæringB.S.E.E., New Mexico State Universiïvttonald Anthony Ciroux*.---__-..--___-.-.-.-----.Engineerine
- 
8.s., university of Michigan AdministrationRussell John Green*__-.-...-.--_.Electrical EnsineerineB.S.E.E., Southern Methodist Unlvers-itvWilliam Osce Grimes, Jr..---__-_.- .. 
---_---- -Engirieerine
B.S.E.E.,,southern Methodist,åî*ltitl,'*""




Daniel ETnory Hawk* 
-Engineering Adminisiration
_ 
B.S.M.E., Southern Methodist University
rhomas Edward ronak*-'- 
-- 
".,iìLql{iåiïlåB.S.M.E., University of luinoisJohn Raymonrt Jonest.--.Engineering Adm,inistration
_ 
B..S.M.E., The University oI fexas, Austin
ceorge Atbert Kolpin*...-_--.-. Syslems Engineerins
, B.I.E., Georgia Institute of Techno)ogyGeorge Edlvard Lee*-,-----,----Electrical EnpinæringB.S.E.E., The University of Texas, ÀrìingtoñSamuel Edgar Lewis*,---,-----.Electrical Engineei.ingB.S.E.E.. Southern Methodist Universitv
Thomas Tang Ling*---.-----. -.--.Electrical EngiñeeringB.S.E.E., Southern Methodist UniversityTom Man+ . .. 
------------------. Mechanical Engiñeering
B.S.M.E., University of UtahEmerson Thomas McMullent- 
----.-...------ Engineering
8.s., washington stâte universAdministration
Cha{eq. ¡qy Melear -.,.-.-,-.-. Electrical Engineering8.,S.8.E., The University of Texâs, Àustin -G€rald O. Miller+------ Engineering Administration
- 
B.S.G.E., Universily of Wyoming
George D. Ojalehto*--_--.Engineering Àdmlnlstrauon8.S., U.S. Naval AcademyJames Carter Pinac*___--_--__--ElectricaÌ Engineering
_ 
B.S.E.E., IÆuisian¿ Ståte UniversityRudy Anderson Ryan*,,,--.,---Electrical Éngineering
_ _ -8.S.E.8., Christian Brothers ColtegeBobby Dale S¿.nders'-.,_----_-_...Electrical -Engineering
-_. 
_B.q.ErE., Texas Tech UniversityMich¿el Lonnie SherriìI.---Mechanical EngineeringB.S.M.E., New Mexico ,State
G€orge-. Thomâs Spiva'- ,, -_Electrical EngineeringBIS.E.E., Oklahoma State UniversityTodd Irving Stewart*.__-Engineering AdminlstrationB.S.C.E., Michigan Technotosical UniversitvAlan T. Sundstromt---.-------Mechanical EngineeriirgB.S.C.E., The University of Texas, Aìstin -J. D. Tarver* .------------- Engineering Administration
ÞrS.E.E., The University of lexas, AustinRondd_Alston Williamson*.. Ætectrical Engineering8.S., Auburn University
Thomas Michael Woodard*.. .Electrlcal EngineeringB.S.E., Duke University
Cøndidøtes f or Master of Scieøce ín Eøgineeriøg
May 21, 1972
Jeffv B¿v¿"¿ Andrl¡k rlnsineering Admfnistration Michâel Hardy Bell*--.---Engineering AdminlstrationB.S.I.E.. oklahoma s'íate u{iversitv 
__ 
p.4., berít"ãi-iøä-jir-uri-'Àtut" colr"guMichael Ea¡l Batchelder* 
.--,..Ó,i¡!-þicineerine ¡¿arun-lôrrã-ääîónäii.--"Ëitäiiu""ins A.dministration
_-. .B.q.ryr E., sourhern Merhodjst univer-sttv - - ll.-S:8.î.;înìïäiitl'i"i' er.."nMichael Henry Bednarz*._...._..._.............,nnginóering Dr"yl ö;;; B.Tä;ili].r__._]ir""nuni"ul Engineerins
_. .8.s., u.s. Air ¡.orce ac¿demy¿'dministration r,-$*¡{rPa 5rxî,üì:1:lrr"{lixrJi"il;;;;;Rlchard Philtip Beebe*_... e,,9911i'cq] Ensineering S.M.E., Un-iïàrsity ôi'ËioriaaB.S.E.E., Northeastern University
* Degree cmfsrcd ln absenua.
(
2l
Clilt C. BroMing..--.-... Aerosr¡ace EnAinecrinc8.S., Oklahoma Un-iversityManuel iavier Casanova* E-lectricat EnsincerinsB.S.E., Swarthmore CollegeDavid Webb Catter------ --,------Electrical Engineering
_ _ 
B.,S.q.E., The University oJ Texas, ÃrlingtoñRobert Thomas Collmer------ l\{echanicaì Éngineeitng
_--._.8.S.M.8., Southern Methodist UniversìtyWilliam Michael Cmney*------....----------- Engirieering
B. s. , university of Arkansas Administration
C€or-ge SteÞhenson Davis* Electrical Eng-ineeringB.S.E.ll., Virginia potytechnic InstitùteWilliam Abbott Dean* Engìneering Administratim8.E., Slevens Institute of TechnolowRobert cene Dowling* .-__-- Electricat ÈñeinærinsB.S.E.E., University of OklahomaEldon 
-J. Edgin* -_---. ..Ilngineering Adminislralion
_....8,S.M.8., The Univeraity of iexas, ¿,rlinetónPhitip John Evans*......... .....-.. Civit ¡neinó?inË8.S., Universily of Washington
^ À,1,,S.. University of MichigãnCarroll. Ray Falls*..--------. ..tr]¡èclrical EngineeringB.S.E.E., University of ArkansasRobejt^ Pegn Fisher.. Èngineering Ààministration
_ 
B.S.E.E., lowa StattUniveriityDiliel Evans Flath 
--.- . . .-.Electricäl EngineerinsB.S.E.E., Southern Methodist UniverÅiiw ----'-¡;. A. 
_Flores... ...........civi1 Engiriærine
_ 9,S.. Texas A&M UniversityGerald Joy Hannah.-..Engineeriñg Àdministrauon
B. S., University o-t IäinoisPaul V. Harris, Jr. *.-- . ...---. Systems EnsineerinsB.S.S.E., Southern Methodist Univers-ítvPat 
_Carrigan Hawkins-.. . .-. Electrical engiñeerineB.S.E.E., Southern Methodist Universft.e ----Thesis: "The MOS-TTL fnterface: Coniputer_
_- 
aided-desigÌ and Analysis.,'
-tjdward Joseph Heitzeberg, Iu+.-----.....-- Electrical
'- 
q..s._E.E , rr_e university o, r"*u.llIilffJn*
-Llonald F'raser Hodderr 
---_---.------ --. Environmentâl
_ _ 
8,S., Loweu rechìologi"ul rnrtituångit*ting¡tobert_ John Hoss*-__---.--_-.-. .Electrical Engineering
_ _8.8.8,, University of DaytonPaul*Ha_rris Hurst-- 
--------.....Metiránicat Eng.ineerinsB.S.M.E., Universitv of UtahBen Babcock Johnstoni:, ¡r.*_--.--..-...--.. Electrical
. .p.s.E.E., Ohlo university EngineedngAncil Arthur Jones.---- 
--Enviionmental Ensineerins
B. S. C. 8., Southern Methodist I tniv"".-r. --- --:Donald. E. Kretzer*. 
..Cilä eñgirærins
__- 
B.S.C.E., Southern Methodist Univei"ii" -'"-'-Wiltþm l)ennis l¿nkford*. eteótricai anþieeringB.S.E.E., Unlversity of tdaho
John David léwis*----,-,--------Electrical EngiDeeringB.S.E.E., Southern Methodist UniversitvKeith Seamon Iæwis*..--------..Electrical Enein;:erins r
__ Þ,9.8.E., Lamar State College of teinnotog! IMeredith Suliot Livingston*_........I.........enginæriñ!
_ .B sM.E., Arizona state uniuu*ftïititt"utionBeqjamin Lewis Lowe*----..-.Eleclrical ilngineeringB.S.E.E., Universitv of TennesseeBruce Chandler May.-. Electrical Enqineerins
_ ..8.!.E 8., Southem Methodist UniversityCecil C-- Moore, Jr. |.-..Engineering Adm¡nisirailon
ÞÞ,M..8., Texas Tech Univer¡ity
- 
M.S.M.E., Texas Tech UniversitySteven E¡nesi Mueller+..---...Electricaj Eng'ineering
_ . 
B.S.E.E., Wichila State University
John_ La\vrence Noordam*...Electrical -EngineeringB.S.E.E., University of IdahoRobert-.8. Olsen.-. 
-.--.Éngineering Administration8.S.. New Mexico StaleNilkanthkumar Bhagubhai pate1r..........-...Electrical
B.!i.E- jE., Birla vishvakarm, M"hliffi;Îåå:fndia
Jodie* Neil,Ray-.-..-,........,,_,.....Electrical EnginæringB.S.E.E., Massachusetts Institute of - - |Technology
Gary Allen RieI*--. . . ----.. ..Mechanical Ensineerins
- 
_ 
B.S.M.E., Iowa State University
John_ Paul Roberls*.--... . 
-----. Blectricål EngineeringB.A., Rice UniversitvB.S.E.E., Rice UniversityWilliam Edward Romans*--- Èlectrical Enginetring;
B. S. 8.8., University .f r"nFjÀtsådi"al optionTh_esis:. "Vo)tage-Cûrrent Relationships andhpedance lrci lor the Isolated - UrinaryBladder of the ?oad.,,
Kent_ Ch¿rles Rogers* 
-,___--,--- ,systems Engineering8.,S.E.E., The University óf Texas. Ã;ú";i;;William Edward Rudd* ..... úectrical Ensinéeîins
_ 
q.S4.E., Texas .A&M UniversityDennis Lynn Shaver 
-.---..- -Electrical EnsineerlnøB.S.E.E., University of KansasCarl Wayne Sirlesr-_----.. 
----- Electrical Ensinæ¡ins I
-_ 
B.S.E.E., Texas Tech UniversityThomas 
_W€sley Sblter*---,,_-.Electrical EngineeringB.S.E.E., Massachusetts Institute olTechnology
La,wrence Cene Stehno* -.. .Electricat EnsineerinsB.S.E.E., Kânsas St¿te UniversitvJoseph Dean Slever'--.. .-.---Electrical "Ensinee¡lnsB.S.E.E., University oI ArkansasEdgil 
_Gene _ Waggoner*.. Mechilical Engincedng8.S., Aubum UniversityRlchard Lloyd Wiggins*.-.----- ..-.Civil EnsineerinsB.S.C.E., Southern Methodlst Univer;ity
I¡v rHE Scrroor, oF L-A.\r
P¡ofsso¡ Lenna¡r Vernon Larson, S.J.D., Marsbøl
Degree of lu.ris Doctor Conferred
August 14, l97l
Philip Stewart Bârker*8.S., Salem Co,llegeJoel Steven Lichtenstein*
^. P.B.A.,-The University of Texas, AustinStephen C. Mahæd*
B.B.A., Southem Methodist Un_iversity
Guy William Anderson, Jr, *B.B.A,, North Texas ,St¿te University
* Degræ conferred in absentia.




8.A'., Sbuthern Methodist University
John Max Burnett, Jr.*B.B.A., Soulhem MeLhodist University
Mlchael DâvirJ Rv.k*
8.A.., Pomonã collegeRobert Kendrick Cârlint8.S., Arizona Stâte University
Robert Ridgeway Case, Jr.'
8..A.. Southern Methodlst UnlversltyAlfred Wright Ellis*
8..A.., The Univeßity of T#as, ArlingtonWllliam Gordon Eyres, J¡.'
B. A. , Iowa UniversityMichael Paul cibson+
8.S., Texas Wsleyan CollegeBill R. Gifford*
M.B.A., University of Dauas
Dâvid L. Hatch'8.4., Texas Tech University
Hazel R. Hof fmant4.[ì., Brmklyn College
M.S., Columbla Universlty
Gary Douglas Huselton
B.B.A., Soulhem Methodtst Unlversity
C'lyde Carson Jackson, Jr.
B.B.A., Southem Methodlst Unlverslty
John Àdrian Jâcobsonr
8.1\., University of Colorado
RandaU Arthur Krelling'8.4., Southern Metbodlst University
Robert CharÌes Lear
8.A.., University of Mississlppl
B€nJamin Bryan Leitch III*
B.B.A., Texas Tech University
Thomas Randall Matthews
8.À'., Southem Methodlst University
John H. McBæ*
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Unlversity
Ronald D. Mitcheu*8.4., Southem Methodlst UnlversityBilly Duane Mmre*
8.,A.., Eastern New Mexico Unlverslty
M.Ed., Eastern New Mexico UniversltyLwn Keith Morris*
- 8.A.., North Texas State University
Joseph Edwin Nowlin*
B.S.B.A., Unlverslty of Arkansas
Edward Russetl Nunnally+
B.S., Universlty of Alabama
Gerald Nels Olson*8.,{., North Texas State Unlverslty
Gærse Tomas Rhodus*Ë.A'., Southern Methodtst Universtty
James A. Rup¿rd8.4., The University of Texas, Arlington
Stuart Crow Sheltont
B.S.M.E., Wtchitâ st€te
James Wallâce Swank, Jr. *
B.B.A.. Unlversity of Oklahoms
Terence Siúclair Weakly*
B.B.A., Texas A&I Universlty
Patricia Rogers wlntersl
8.S., Northeastern State College
I
Cdndidøtes for tbe Degree of Juris Doctor
May 21, 1972
Robert Lee Abbott Ronald Eugene DeutschB.B.A., Southem Methodtst Unlverslty 8.A.., University of Callfornla
William Allen Abney Jesse Mamadul(e DeWile IVB.B.A., Southern Methodlst University 8.4., The CltadelLlnda Bess Shânbaum Aland Robert Taylor Dry, Jr.8.S., University of Alabama B..A.., Southem Methodtst Unive¡sltyJerry Clemet Alexander Don War¡en Durânlì.4., southern Methodist Universlty 8.A'., southern Methodtst University
Robert Dennis Anderson James Allen Erck
8..A'., Southern Methodist Unlvers¡ty B.B.A., Southern Methodlst Universlty
Richard Wesley Àrnott Harvey Jay Ethington8.4., Washington Unlversity B.B.A., Southern Methodist Unlversity
Sybil Kay Bâird James Winfred Faison III8.S., North Texas State University 8.S., Texas College
Stephen Gary Bamett Tlson Mlke FieldB.B.A., Southem Methodlst Universlty B.B.A., The Unlverslty of Texas, Austin
Peter Robert Bird Theron E. F¡yÄ.8., Ripon College 8.S., Kansas State Unlversity
Burk Everett Bishop Rlchârd Hunt Gateley8.S., U.S. Military Acedemy 8.-{., Aüstin CollegeBarry Marshall Blæm Jerome Ellis Goodrich
B.B.Ä., The Univeßity of Texas, Austln 8.S., University of WisænsinJams Earle Brom Ronald Elgin GrantB.B.À., Southern Methodist Universlty 8.4., Southern Methodtst Universlty
Steven William Buholz Richard Bond Gdsham
8.A.., ,Saint Olaf College 8.4., Centenary College
Charles L. Cain Ford Rutland Hale III
8.A.., Texas C'hristlil University 8.A'., The University of Texas, Austln
William ¡'ranklin Caroll John Douglas Hand8.S., North Texas S'tate Universlty 4.8., University of Notre Dme
John Gary Chapman Stephen Edward Handel
B.B.A., North Texs State Unlverslty B.À., Westminster College
Bruce A,llan Cheatham M.4., GærgetoüTr UniversityB.B.A., Southern Methodist Universlty Jan G. Henrle
Davtd Randolph Clark 8.S., Wichita State Universlty8.4., Southern Methodist University James Lowery Hicks, JI.
Harold R. Clements II 8.,S., University of Missouri8..A., Southern Methodist Unlversity Richard James Hockert*Jày Curtis Counts 8.A'., Tulane UniversityB,B.A., Southern Methodist Univeßlty Mary Juliâ Hook
MoUy Crouch B.4., Sbuthern Methodist UniveNity






B.B.A., City College New York
Dennis Rav LewisrB.B.A; s'outhern Methodist Unlverslty
Dennis Lynn LutesB.À., Rice University
Paul Thomas Mann8.4., southern Methodtst University
Eugene Xerxes Martin
8.A.., University of OklahomaCarl Michael Mccurley
B.B.A., Nûrth Texas State University
Bemard Vincent McDermott
B.B.À., North Texas State University
Ronald Love McKinney8..\., The University of Texas, Austln
Daniel Joseph McNulty
8..A., Texas Tech UniversltY
Richard Huizel McPike
8.A'., Southem Methodlst Universlty




B.À,, University of Okìahoma
Rebecca Mârie Mullane
8..A'., I¡utsianâ State University at New
OrleansHary Louis Najlm8.4., University of Kansas
Wallace Porter Nobles III8.A'., Centenary College
Cr¿ig Lewis ParsonsÈ.4., Southern Methodist University
Myles Heman Pennington
- B.B.A., North Texas State Unlversity
Philip John Pfeiffer8.S.. Sam Houston State Unlversity
Kenneth Lynn Phillips
B.B.A., Southern Methodist UniversityKurt A. Philippus, Jr.
8.A'., Southwest Texas State Universlty
Master of Religlous Educatlon,
Southem Methodist Unive¡sity
James Rav Pitts
B.B.A-., Southem Methodtst Universlty
M.B.A., Southern Methodist University
John R¡bert Pitts
B.B.A.. Southern Methodist Univeßity
M.B.À., Sl¡]uthem Methodist Universlty
Jack Alfred Porter, Jr.
B.B.À., North Texas St¿te University
Robert Edwârd Push8..4.. Carson-Neman CollegeM.s.: North Texas st¿te University
Darrel Alân Rlce
B.S I.E., Univelìsity of Arkansas
Jâck Daniel Rushins*
B.B.A., Southem Methodist University
William Paul Schaumburg
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
PauÌ David Schoonover8.4., Texas Tech Unlversity
Frederick Hood Sherman
B,B.A., Southern Methodist University
Sam Ross Slosn III8.4., Sbuthem Methodist Unlvasity
David Lee Smlth8.4., Texas Chrtstian Unlverslty
John Domingo Solana
B.B. 4.. -Southern Methodist Unlverslty
Joseoh Hairison St. John, Jr.*
--- 'g.Á'., Southem Melhodist University
John Stratton Steffens4.8., University of Notre Dame
JoseDh Arlin Strode
B.S.E.E.. Universitv of Arkansas
Danie1 ¡'reemân Susie8.4., Wabash College
James Michael Swank
-- s.g.¡., Southem Methodist Unive¡sity
Glenn Edwin TurnerB.B.A., Southern Methodist University
John Charles Tumer
. B.B.A., The University of Texas, Austin
Frank Philip VogtB.À., Austin, CollegeLarn William Wallg.g.a., Nortn Texas State University
Patricia Ann Wallace8.A.., University of Missouri
Charles Henry Waters, Jr.
8..A., UnìversiLy oI Hawaii
RÕbert Laurence Welsh
B.B.A., Texas Chrlstian University
Donald AIm Wetzlg
- S.S., The Univèrsity of Texas, Arlington
Joe Bilt Whisler
--- B.Á., Central Methodist College, Missourl
RÌchard Warren Wilhelm
B.B.A..,southern Methodist University
wllliam Robert Wilson, Jr'8.4., Washtngton and Lee Universlty
William Deryl Comer*
B.B.A., The Unlversity of Texas, AustinJ.D., Southem Methodist Universlty
Jerry Willlam Melton*B.À., Southern Methodlst UnlversltyJ.D., Southem Methodist University
JaÌnes Edward BarnetttB.B.A.. Southern Methodlst University
LL.B.,' Southern Methodlst University
Harr'ev Leland BelI*B:8.4., S:/cuthern Stâte Coltege
J.D., Unlversity of Arkaruas
lD*-*nt."redinabsenua,
Degree of Møster of Løas Conferred
July 23, l97l
J. Davi¿l Tracyr8.A'., The'Unlversity of Texas, Austln
J.D., The University of Texas, Austin
Thests: "Gifts of Apprectated Pmperty to aCharity under S'€cttóñ 1?o (e) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954"
Decernber 20, 197L
Farideh NamazierLL.B,. Untverslty of Singapore
Thesis: ''isome Aspects of Air Law in
SingaPore."








. 8.4.. Texas Woman's Universityj.o.. c.oree washington Unjversity
John scótt Hamllton
8..A'.. Hendrix College
J.D..' University of Denver
Ilovd Alion Henry, Jr.r
- B.Ä.. Hendrix College
J.D.. University of Arkansas
Larvrencà Lee Lewis III*
8..A'., I¡uisiana, Stâte UniversityJ.D.. I-uisiana State University
'ù¡ilùis#=Iffifr¡ffiaüiÐ'{ifiær.liæu¡s¿
Jesús Buiiuo*
Doctor in Lffi, School of Law in Murcia
Jen-Ho Chiao
LL.B., College of Chinese Culture
Jose Antonio Elias-Vauarino
LL.B., Universidad San Marcos
José Luis Entfn
Attorney, Buenos Aires University





C'¡ìiou-Nm LeeLL.B., National laiwan University
Cøødidøtes for tbe Degree of Møstet of Comþøtøtiue L*-'u'/
MaY 27, 1972
Donald R¡ss Patterson'8.S,. Texas Tech University
J.D.: The University of Teþs, Austin
Ronald L. Staskiewicz*
B-.4... Creishton Universíty
J.D..'creiehton University School of Law
Don A. Tucker*
-- BÞ..A'.. Eastern New Mexico Unlversity
J.D., Texas Tech University
Wavne Martin Whitaker
-8.8..A.. BaYIor Univ*sity
J.D., Iiaytor Lêw School
* --\>
Housh Joon LeeLl,.B.- chonnam National University
LL.M., Chonnam National University
Sersio Fernando de Macedo Mange*LL.B., University of S. Paulo Law S'chool
Khalid A. MasaudB. in Islamic Law, College of Isiamic Legai
Study, Saudi, Arabia
Luis Ansel Moretti*
J.D.; University of Buenos Alres
Prakob Prapannetiwth
T,T,.8.. Chulalonskorn University
Chuchai Promsaka Na Sakolnakorn
---"Li.9., chulalongkorn University, Thailand
Jaainder Singh*
- LL.B.. ,singaPore UniversiLy
João Paulô Câmargo de Toledo
- J.D., Universidade de S. Paulo
IN rurr, Prn¡uNs Scuoor. oF THEoLocY
Profssor Frede¡ick Smith Carney, Ph.D., Morshøtr
Degree of Møster of Tbeology Conf erred
July 8,1971
I Dudley Craig Bazæt
' 8.4., sbuthwestem University
Donald Crary*
8.S., Duke Universlty
Robert Charles Jackson*8.4., Southern Methodlst University
Kwme Game LarteyDip. Theo., Trinlty College, Gha¡a, Africa
Henry Lewis Masters8.4., Paul Quinn College
Charles Elton Weaver*8.4., Miusaps College
Loyd Allen Cain, Jr.*
8.S., Eastern New Mexico Universlty
Ray H. Denton*
8.A.., The University of Texas, ArlingtonBill Fitzgerald*
8..A,., The University of Texas, Arlington
Lyle Woodrow Hamilton*8.4.. McMumv College
Robert Clark Henderson II*8.4., McMurry College
Daniei Hok-Pin Ling




David BaÛett Peabody8.,{., Southern Methodist University
Richard George Pennar8.4., Texas Wesleyan CollegeErwin Preston, Jr.*
8.A'., McMurry College
Ðdward Paul Stevenson*8.4., Bethany CollegeJ. Frank Warden*8.A'., Hendrix College
J.D., Vanderbilt University
James Joseph Welcht8,4., The Universlty of Texas, EI Paso
, Degxee conferred l¡x absentia.
2t
fCøndidøtes for the Degree of Møster of Theology
May 21,1972 \
Sam lôwell Albright Stanley Wiltiam Huth. Jr.8.A'., Hendrix College B. A., McMurrv ColteseJmes Lee Ash, Jr. Otis Mac Jernigan
- 
. _8.4.., Abilene Christian College 8.S., Si,uthãrn Methodlst UniversityMichael Edwin Barett Donald Raymond ionésB.4., Central Methodlst College 4.8., ûniversitv of MlssourlTroy James Bell Joe Lustèr Kennedü8.,S., Huston-Tiüotson College 8.4.. Hendrit"coueseJohn David Black l(enneth'W. Kinãid-- -"-
_--....8.A'.,- The University of Texas, Austin 8.4., Southern Methodjst UniversityWitltam John Brackett Billy cene Iæé - -- ---'---
_ 
8.S., Central Michigan University 8.4., Texas ColteseEart Richard Chaffin - - Steptren rarreil-riä -''8.A'., Western New Mexico Unlversity 4.8., Davidson ColleseJohn Frederick Clifford James Edgar lr¡cConnelt "
^- Þ.À., Foutlwestern University B.B.A., Srouthwestern Univemity, ceorgetownCharles Edward Curl Asher William McDanielrE}.4., Oklahoma State Universlty 4.8., Taylor Univel.sitvJohn Avon Dawsonr John Henry McDmiets
_ 
8.4., Sbuthem Methodlst University Associates Arts, HiU Jr. CollegeJames Edward Dorff - Roland Ruiledse MåCræo;-
_ 
B-Aj, f¡raþira citv untversty '*^ïl¿,.,ïåüù öåiäå'Biät" universly )Jam6 Austin Durham Gordon Bruce Maxwell+
__ 
8.4., Oklahoma State University 8.S., The University of Texas, Et pasoThomas Clinton Elllott, Jr. J. Owen Noffed
_ 
8..{., Pan.a\mer¡can University 8.4., McMurry ColleseJ. Nichols Evans' Sung SaÁg pahk -
- 
B.A.' Hendrix corlege -B-.'fh.; Methodist rhælogical semlnary, KoreaRichard Louis Fern+ - Uhn Kyu'pak
_ 
8.4., Oral Roberts Unlversity B.ih., Seoul Methodist Theology SeminaryDanny.Lee- Flanagan - Terry Thómas parsôni --
^,.^-8.å: Mgl."ingside College 8.4., Oas_t Texas State UnlversttyAuce_ ¡ aye ¡'lint Guy Edward pearce
_ 
8r4., Northeast Louisiana Universlty '8.4., Sul RossTat Khean F'oo - Watker Lee Railey
_ . Þ.TÞ., Trinity College, Singapore 8.A'., Western Kentucky UniversttyRalph Howard Ford Gerald Kênt Rainwater
_ 
B.êr, Nelrâska Wesleyan B.S.E., University of Arkansas¡¿oss Ar rred ¡'ulton Roy curtis Reynolds
_ - 
8,4., Central Methodlst Couege 
-- 
- B.A, Mcl\iur-ry College 
,tRoberto Iais cómez' - Myron Aiery nictättl, äl-
- 
8.4..,. Southwestern University - 8.S., U;iversity dt ¡foustonJames Ailen coss John Chârles Rieclis8.4., Howard Payne A.e., Wiiliam ãnd Maryc. Euiott craves M.Eá., wlliià-m ã;d -Mã.y
_ Þ.4,, Westminster College Alfred caifield Santðiri' ----'David waid criffin - 8.s., Þauf Q-urnl-ðouege
, M.4., Texas Westeyan College Clare Elâi;e Smät --  ----:-Sammy Alton Hargrove 8.A.. Hendrix Coltesê
__. 
I3.4., Northeast l¡uislana State University Thomas Randall Smith'Micheal Edward Harper_ ---b.Ã., -u;ì;¿;sity'ðT nor.to,
_ 
8.4., ljimingham Southern College Carolyn Louise Sta-pletonJames 
^wiltiaî.ì Haun, -Jr.-. s.Á., Miónigan'stà1i university
_, 
B:A: Univ_e-rsity of Mlnnesota Henry Fórrest Stevensonf¿obert ljooth Hays 8.A., Southem Methodlst University 
,'
_. .8.A.., .Ste-phen F. Austin State Universlty John Fränktln teèr ---- --Rtchard charles Hebertr 8.A., Stephen F. Austin8.4., Centenary College Michaet Âmes Velchoff*wtuilm Bryan Henäerson- B-s., Ártansás southern state
_ F.4., Texas A&I Unlve¡sity William ñash WadèLewis cass Holland B.Á.; úni"eÃitv of virginiâ8.A'., McMurry couego ¡amãs röittr'wvadi -- '-'8.4,, McMurry Cotlege
Degree of Møstet of Religioas Edøcøtion Coøferred
JuIy T,l97l
Junllle Gtenda WieHngr
8.A.., Texas Wesleyan CollegeThesls: "Awareness in Education: A Training
Course for Workers With Youth at Glen OaksUnited Methodist Church, Dallas, Texas.,,
December 20, l97l
Adeline Kodu Samuel*8.A.., Nagpur University, India




* Degree conferred in absentia.
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Cøndìdøtes for tbe Degree ol Møster ol Religiaus Ed'øcøtion
MaY 21, 1972
Rex Mervin Carleton*8.M., Baker University8.D., Baker University
Thesis: "The Teaching of Worship by
Worshipping."
Enid Doris Shepard
8.A'., Missouri Valley College
Thesis: "A process and Analysls of a C-ulricu-lum Study in a l¡cal Unlted Methodist
Church. "
Henry Cornick Coke III*8.4., Yale CoUege
S.T.È.. General Theolog'ical Seminaryi Thesis: '"An Attempt tò Discover Character-t istics in Married Couples Which Would En-
able Prediction of Duration of Treatment for
Maritâ1 conflicts. "Carl David Hogsett*8.4., Purdue Universlty
8.D., Perkins School of Thælogy
Thesis: "A Study of The Rela,tionship Betwæn
Person's Religlous Orientation and Their At-
titude Towa¡d The Alcoholic and His Prob-
lems."
Peter Y. Takata
Bechelor's Degree, Tokyo Union Theo.
SeminarY
Thesis: "Snãall Group Camping in the Context
of church Education."
Degree of Masteî of Sømed' Theology Confnted
December 20,"1.971
John R. MacKinnon*B.À., Davidson College
B. D.. Union Theological Seminary





Cøndìd.øte for tbe Degree of Møster ol Søcred' Tbeology
May 21, 1972
Jonathas do Valle Moreira
Bâcheìor's Degree, Independent Presbyteriân
Seminary, Sao Pâulo, BrazilThesis: "Church Education in the Brazlllan
Process for Church Renewal."
IN rnp Scrroor- oF THE ARTs
Professo¡ George \Øilliam Jones, Ph.D., Mørshal
Degree of Bøchelor of Fine Arts Coøferred
August 1.4, l97l
Rot¡ert William Byrd*,----------------------Broadcast-¡.ilm
Karen Ànnice Cummings*-----,,-" ---- Graphic DesignSylvia Louise Esteen.---------,--------------,,.Art Education
Joånne Katherine Feldmeth*---,,,-.----..------Journalism
Woodbury Butler Gates*,-- Broadcast-Film
David Brock Headley*----------------,-------Broadcast-Film
Judith Kâthleen Johns.------,------------,Broadcast-FilmJohr Peter Jorgensen*,--------,--,---,--,Broadcast-FilmLaurel Andrea Kaufman*-----------------------.Journalism
Michael Jâyson Kaufman*, -- --------- Broadcast-Film
Barbara Lu Oakes*.'.-------Speech Comunication
Johanna Martha Pelley*,,--,,-,,-----Speech Pathology
Mâry Câtherine Podgorski'----,-----,--- Graphic DesignJoan Louise Prather*------,.----------,--,--"-,---,,-,-- Theatre
Katherine Quigley*------------,-,,, -----------.Broadcast-Film
Sandra K. Self*,,--,---------------,------ -Speech Pathology
Rebecca Anne Pierpont Shuler*.1Ì'heatre Education
David Edward Waterhouse,,--,.,.---"---Broadcast-Film
December 20, l97l
Dorothy Ennis Abernathy*... communication kä#, hïir""Xi?isi .__._.::'-'_.,_.,.-,-,--,-.-"-.-
Carol Susan Aldridger,-------------,,,-,,-------------,-, DanceMary Jeanne Banks+---, ------------------,,--,,-,---."-.Painting
Cynthia Elizabeth Booth*-.-.-,------..-.-.,.Art Educâtion
Margaret Lynne Cain*-"-"- -,--DanceI'aren S. Crocombe*-.---.--.- Art EducationLait Y. Cromeens--------. .----..------.--.--.Graphic Design
î5õããrru"red in absentia.
Donald Bruce Gardner*---"--,--------.----General Theatre
Lynn Selden Gardner+.,-------,--.,,---,.Sþæch Pathology
Benita Ablin Giller*---.---...-..,.,.---,---.,,.--.-----.-.-Paintlng
Donna Annette GIassr-"------------------,---,--,,.-."-------DanceIrma Elizabeth Go\zalez. --.. --..---..Speech Pathology
Mathew Lewis Haley+.---.---.--....-.,.,..-....,...,-----.Theatre
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William Wesley Harris, Jr.*--....--..--Broadcast-FilmHoward Presley Hedges, Jr.-----__---_--..._----_.political
Martha shepherd Horan 
"1".?ËäT:3tì3åPatricia Jacoby ..speecn páiriãrowLaura Diane Jamieson*_----....-.--..-__--Broadcast-Fii-rirBecl(y Wilkerson Johnson+ 
-----_--- DanceMaÌy_ Katherine Jones*---..,_._,_..-_-_.,,Speecn fneiãpyMelody Lynn Jones..-..-,,.-,_.__-_.--_-,,,_._Deaf eOucáfiðirMarilyn Marlene Mathis*,__--__.-,_--__---_-,-_---JournâlismMary Sheridan Meek.-----------.-__--__---,.,,---_- JournalismLaura Nan iuillikan.------.---.-.--------- SDeech patholosv


















Donald Beal Kleinschmidt. Jr.. ..-.-. --. . . Theatre
Beve_rly 
_Kuck.-- --.__- ---_-.Speech pathologySa¡ah Creson Larroca 
---,__-__- ,--------- .¡rt HistoiiAllen Vernon Larson------,-_-_--_-_Broadcast-Film ArtsMelanie Diane Lawrence*,__------------._-_,,_----------Theâ.treGladys Jane Lee*---,------,,------------,,_---,-_----_Journalism
Patricia Carole Lee----,,__,_-__--,,-_---Sþeech pathology
Patricia Gail LeGrand*----------,Fine-Arts; Ceramii3Lindâ GaiÌ Lipsie 
--_,_-- ,-Political CommunicationsPâmela Loaring-Clark.---,___---,_----- Fine ArtJack W. Lunsford 
--- ---_--__------Broadcast-tr'ilm ÄrtsKaren Jean Luschar*___--_---_--_ 
-___,_-Theatre
,--.,---,-------,,-,_--Comparative Arts
Margaret Elizabeth Maggard*_-____----- 
-_,,__-_-.TheatreSally Margaret Manning-__------_--,,--,_--____-,- JournalismKinsey Keller NÍarshall*--------,- 
-- _TheatrrKalhleen Joan Martin----- Speech Arf)Dâyton Arthur Mast..-- .---------.Broadcast-Film Art'-r,B,everly-Gayle Mathis* 
------------------- Graphic DesignMary llelen Mccormick 
- --- -. ,- ,_---_.,Speech TherapyGary Don McDaniel,--------- 
--.--- Broadcast-Film Art!








Erin Nell l{yde.,-,--...-- A¡t EducationWilliam Scott Isom,,_..,.-__,._-.,.-_.Broadcast-Film Arts
* Degræ conferred in absentla.
Mary Caven MiUer -,,,-,-,_-,_-----_--, _ ,,----.Art ErlucationGary Don Minton* 
---,_- Speech-Theatre EducationJacqueline Miller l\4oreno*__---- 
-_-----General Theatre
Susan C. Scheaffer,----,--,------.-,---------,---_--printmaking
Janlce Kay Schulte,,_---,-,____---Education of the DeafCarolyn Emily Seay,------------,----"-.-____-__--.-_,_,_--Drawing






















.----------.-_,----_ MusicBenton Montgomery*- 
--,_-.-,,--_---,,-,_---- 
-Music
Gary CliftonJ, MaxwellTwila Sauer
Degree of Bøcbelor of Mu.sic Conf erreìl
Augusr 14, lgTt
Mary








Music Education-Voice P."njg-iq Kimble Rogers*..................._........... GuitarSI-anley- Coftlell Shipman*_-...-_----. 
--Music EducationArexander slmÞson, Jr.--. 




Cøni.itløtes for tbe Degree of Bøchelor of Masic
May 21,1972
Melody Jeanne Johnson Aìlen......piano pedagogy; paul Gordon lfill__..,,..---.-_...--.-__--,Theory Composition
Ja.mes Edward Dickson, Jr.....__..... irÌli:. Fiåil3 Thomas McGinñã;s i;hn;ni ... ._.... ..... .lvrrisic andpatJ xav oonard;õil---: - - - ..Music Educariõñ Mary Ann sharp..... fi'rîJ,tJ"Ë1"ffìH;Richard Lowell Dunlap .__.._-".1'¡srv Çmpôsiiión ilaråaíi'êìñä'"smitrr..-.--.___, . .-...___.-.-,..-__-.....cuitar
. 
'zanne Lewis Youns Frv '-----Theorv composition J'amä'b;";""tî'sdäË;-ïi;¡lö Theory & composftionI rron Elizabeth Fusate..-,-..---.-,.nrusic Edication r*ü;, l;d;ïã"ffii.L::::. 
._...,_--Applied plute
.sa Ellen carrett.._...-...,-.,_.-.--_-,.__..Music Educàtio;
December 20, l97l
Martin Emmett Àllen*_-,,,--- ,-,-,--_-Music Education Robert l¿vern Mclåin, Jr. *---.-,__-_--MusicRoger wayne ciuiam*.,_..-.,.,..___..-.._..,...,,_,.-I",]-i,ãi lrãri"¿-"-ô"î "dirïË,.,1.._"_L-...,...-._",.lrr.icC¿rlene Rebecca Peal..-....,__....,.,_.-..,,Applied Oràãn
IN rrrn ScHoor. oF BuSTNESS ADMrNrsrRATroN
Professo¡ Michael George Harvey, M.B.A, MørsltøI
Degree of Bøcbelor of Busìness Ad.mìnistrøtion Conferreìl
August 14, l97l
r)




Charles Richard Bullock*Cecil C. Cannon*
Lawrence Bramleile Cantwell*Thomas Darby Clasett*
Peter Jonathan Clark*
Richard Eugene CreerFredrick Graves Davidsonr
David Taylor Dâvis
Donald Gerald DavisLârry H. Decovic*
Michael John Dennv+
James Davis Doenles*Earl Leslie Doolin*
Geratd WiUiâm Dorsey, Jr. *
Herbert Ephgrave IIIrGary Max Fletcher
Robert Leslie Fletcher*
', '"bert Dorv Fuubright, Jr.*I V Frances Graves*
' ?id Lewis Gunnelsr
;ìÇIããrt""red in absentia.
Larry C. Guthrie*Ronald L, Hannar
TYacy L. HarkerrTom L. Harris*
Robert Ryan Hendricks_ Jr.*Roy Iag II¡¡¿er*
Ruth HollevIvan E. Hiddleston*John Stanford JohnsonWilliam Gene Jones, Jr.C'harles Michael Jordan*Charles Edward Knorr*
James John KonztGuy E. Lewis, Jr.Pierfe W. Lazidis









Charles Wes Treloar, Jr, *
I{elen Lenora Tumer
Williâm Vemon Uhlhorn*Arthur Dewayne Watson*









Robert Cârl LindstrandrJeffrey Scott Lynch'H. E. Malone, Jr.rJohn Russell McDeamant
Elizabeth Anne Mclntosh.Jæl Leo Menig*
John H, MeyersrCarI Baker MontgomeryrJerry Wayne Moody
Dewey Malone Moore, Jr.
Clyde E. Nåshr
Robert Dale Oliphant.Frank Willard PerryrWilliam Stephen Philllps*Starr Lambert Pitzer, Jr.*Dam Roach Reed*Cary Kenneth RosselrIân Bruce Russell*


























Robert Linzie Connally, Jr,'
David Hughes C¡ago*
Marie Crisp*
Diane Lynn Cushman*Irvin Bryan Daniel, Jr.
Charles Glenn Dannis*
Ronatd Earl Davis
Hubert Frank DeborFrank Miller Dunlevy*
Bruce Harcum Fairchildr
Celeste John ¡'arÌey*
James Rlchard Fielden, Jr.*
Edwin Lee Goff, Jr.*
Timothy Lee Gr'lffin
Jerry R. Hanna, Jr.*
Warren Glenn Harding, Jr.




































George Robe¡t Burtner III
* Degree conferred in absent¡a.
Gâry Dean C'hapman.
Thomas Wilbur ChristâÌ, Jr.
Bobby Clyde Clyburn. Sr.






Bluford Walter Crâin IIIClair G. Crosslând
Patrick Bruce Curry
Robert Vernon Daniel, Jr.*
Richard Arthur Denison
Charles Safford de Wetter
Michael Bruce Digiacinto

























William Howard Gholson. Jr.ù
"rY A. Giescherbert David class¡ïank GonzalezDavid Vincent GossLynn Ray Goss*John Allen Gramblins. Jr.Jeffrey T. Guthneck -Gary Russell HaltGary Allen Hammond
Thomas William HanlonMark Cralg HarperRonald Gene Harris*Robert Crawford Harrison*
Eugene Blake HawkJames Chandler Hayes
Ronald Harvey HayesrJerry Alan HeidenreichIårry Douglas Herriott





, rohn Michael Holtr[ ì lavicl Glenn Hooper
' ./ay Bruce Horton
James Edrvard Mercer, Jr,
Johnny Ray Meyer
David Scott Miles* 







Llman Ransom Huffman III
Lynn Wesley HumphrleE
James William Hyink
Gregory Lee JacksonKirby HaU Jackson, Jr.
Marion Earl Jackson*JiU Marla Jameson
Susan Kirk Moore
Henry A. Morgan, Jr.
Kenneth Russell MorrisPaul Dwlght Morris, Jr,
Joshua Rutland Monriss fll
Phillip Wayne Morrow
William White Morrow.
Kay Ann Munch*Larry McKinney Myers





Roy G. Noru'ood, Jr.*Franklin C. Odell III*
James Richard O'Neill
Roger Ðllwood ftroyer, JrMark William Osterberg
Donald Raymond Otis
Stephen Eugene OtstottJill Diane Otto
Rodney Joe Owens
Bobby Gene Parker*
Briscoe Kelley Parker IIIMichael Curtls PükerrJohn Davld Pate
John H. Paul+
Bonnie Jeanette Pavlovich








William Howard RandolphAudrey Dennis Raney
Joe Garrett Redfearn












Max Randaìl RutledgeMark AUen Rydel






Michael Douglas SheltonVictor R. Slagle*
Richard John Slater*Jennifer Susan SmithMaIk Gardner Snyder
George Solares





Ross White Stoddard III
Richard Allen SwineleJudith Ann Switzer




Gordon Kenneth JohnsonJohn Kenneth Johnson
Pâige Verner Johnston*Anì Marie JoinerI¿rry Don Jones*
Harris Allen Kaf f ie.
Christopher Jerome Kaler*
:harles J. Kaspar*
,l lrles C. Kellyrr irk Edwin Kennedy+
'\ent wllson KimballRobert Ctifford Kins
David Russell KnouJeJohn Louis Kohoutek*








,l , Dickson Lee*
'l htsy l-ee










Jerry Alex Mccutchin, Jr.
Sherry Dee McFerrin*
Kenneth DougÌas N{cKenzie IIICarl M. McMillin*
Irene Shawn McNulty
James M. l\ilcPherson
t Degræ conferred in âbsentia.
JI
Anson Vm Slyke*
Susan Jean Van ValkenburghPetrick Scott Wâllace
Dempsey S. Watson
Walter Hudson Weaver*Clnthia A. Webre
Howard Murr Whiteheâd, Jr
Ji.¡nmy Harold Whitley*
Steven Peter Anderson*----History; Political ScienceAlice Diane Andrews*,-.-,--.------------.'-,Social Sciences
James Allen Ayers*-,-.---------,-.----.--.------,-----Psychoi.ogyJan Elizabeth Barboglio*--.-----,-,,---.--..,--,,-'--,-,Spanish
John William Barnett*------,-----"--"----Political Science
Richard Änthony Bellamy*---------,------------,-.----,History
Kenneth Ðllls Benson, Jr.*-,-.-----------,Social Science
John Crawford Bostoni---.-----,--.-----------------------History
Marla Neyl Bray,""..-...,..-----------..-----------------------English
Màrianne - Bremsi,-,-----,----- ---EnglishArvilla S. Bryant.---.""-.--..--.."-.--------'."-".""----------'-History
Jane Burkett*--- -"---------------------EnglishCathv Cantu*----------------------..--Elementary Education
Weslãv Anne Carlton*-..---------Elementary Education
carol - Lvnn Chaffee*----.-...-------..-.. -.--- SociaI Science
Marian -Chappell*------.------------Elementary Education
Dean Wintei- Charlton*---..."---------"--.Polltical Science
Lucian Alfred Childs*---,-.-------".----..--.---.,--..--..,,.EnglishGerald Grant Conovert-------.-.--- ChemistryPâtricla Ann Cook---.----.,,-.-"-------------Social Sciences
Winston Keith Cook*----------,---"-------------Soci¿l Science
Martha Mitchell Couchr,-------Elementary Education
Dorothv Katherine Culpepper*--------Deaf Education
Marsafet Lee Dabneyr----..-.--------..- Political ScienceCarËs Wade Davis, Jr'...-...----------Political Sciencejames Walter Davis, Jr.*----.--..--.---------.-.---- HistoryCvnthia Jeanne Delee*----.-'.- Sktciology
SíuaIt Douglas Depew.-------.--..-----------SociaI ScienceEdward Torrance Duewer*-----.--''"-"-'-------'''' History
Stephen Lâwrence Duren*-------------..-r- .Psyc4glogy ;Social Science
Philip Dâniel Englishr,--..,-----".---..-...--------Psychology
Sally Ann FalI*.-...--..--..--.---- -- ------English
C. Reid Ferring ---"------'-Anthropology
Stephanie Harrison Flemingr-----''-----------Psychology
Ellen Adair Frasert----,---------Elementary Educâtion
Stephen Dunvard Graham*"---------'-------------Philosophy
Robin S. Green*------------,------.'---'--.--------''-----.--Economics










IN rrrE Scsoor, oF FIUMANITIES AND ScrcNcrs
Pnocneus oF THE IJNonRcnlouATE FAcULTY
Professor James Early, Ph.D., Møsbøl
Degree of Bøcbelor of Arts Confnred
August 14, l97l fr
Thomas Lees Hartman, Jr. r,-----.-Political S'cienceLarry Mark Hendersonl,----"-"----------Political Science
Kenñeth JoseÞh Henry+. .,,--Biology
Vicki Lynn Housman Hollandr---,.,----------Psychology
Andrea Vaughân Hueter*-.-------,-,-----,,--,-------SociologyNelia M. Ibsen*--,-"--.---,--,----....-,-----..Political Science
Anna Bìake Jackson*---------,-,Elementary Education
John Duane Jordan*--------------- , --History
Kåthleen Keeler*,--,------"------------------..----Social Science
Laura M. Kloosr--------,"-.---,,- Social Science
Judith Ann Kuhn*------,,-.History; Politlcal Science
Lynda Sue Lamb*..,-------------------------.---Social Sciences
Russell Jeffers Light*--.----..............-..-...-.-- PhilosophyLana Rae Lindsey*----.--"----,,-.."-.---.,--.--------Psychology
Billie Boyd Line, Jr.---,--.---.--.--.-----.Political Science
Louise Leslie 1\{acComb*--,,.,,-,----------- -Anthropolog"
George Richard McMahont.-..------------Social,Scieì'Marilyn Dolores Merritt*..-..--..--.------------..-----.Geml
W&yne Ralph Miller+---------....--.--------.---.,Mathematic"Bruce Edward Mittendorf*--.--.,-"---.-.-------.Chemistry
James Lawrence Muirhead II*,---.,--.,---,,.Psychology
Sharon E. Newsomet---------,-,------------------,,,,Psychology
Frances Carol Okon*----,,---,--Ðlementary Education
Janet Ellen Olson---."--...-----.-,.------,----.------,.,.,-.-,.,EnglishPaul David Pacet ------------------ Psycholog:y
Charìes Francis Payne*---,,--.----------------Social Science
Chârlotte tr'olson Perez*--------Elementary Education
John Richard Quinlan*----.---Elementary Education
Teresa Jan Rogers--------------,,,,---"--"-------Social Science
Janice Linda Scallom*----------------,,--Political ScienceFranklin Christopher Sexton, Jr.* - .-. ..---Biologl'
Miehael John Shropshirer-.-..---Psychology; ltalifl
Kathleen Sheehan Slacy*-.....-..-...........-...-..PhilosoplJ
'William Bryan Strange III*,,,---------Political Science
Melinda Toland..-.-.-.,,.,..Philosophy; Social Science
JoAnn Irene Bailey T\ret*--------------,--,,-------------Biology
wavne Garv Wachter*.----....--.------------Sbcial Scienee
James Ranct-olph Wall Tbero-American Civilization




Margaret Cantrell Anderson*-.------Political Science
June- Alyce Autry*,,------ ..'-.--Ilistory
.Toan Horvland Bãrnett*-------"------'---'-----------'--'" -.Speech
Susan Bassett.- ,--,--------------,--.Spanish
Nancy Scott Beck*----------------Elementary Ed-ucationJârrett Hervev Boren---.-...--------.--.-.-.------------....ceologyChervl Ann Bozman*-----------.Elementary EducationA. June Miller Bristol* . . English
John Mason Brooks. Jr.*-.-------------.---------------,,.History
Elizabeth Lane Brown*--------Elementary Education
Elizabeth Louise Brown*----Elementary EducationMary McCrea Brolvn*----,--.-------.----Speech Pathology
Mary Kathryn Brunken*---.Elementary Education
Linda Ann Clines*--.-...-.-.Biology; Polilical SeienceLinda Marie Cofield*.--.--,----..--.--...--..---.--.-.-----.Biology
Jana Ruth Cole*----- ,-- ---------Elementary Education
Leslie Katherine Connor*--------------------Sb¡cial SciencesHush Conigan IV'----------....--.....,-.-- .--.-.. . ....-- History
Chárlotte Josephine Craig*---------------.Social Sciences
,Sarah Ella Crary*,-,-,,---,Elementary Education
Barbara Bentley Cravens+----------------Ibero-American
Civilization
Constmce Elaine Crow--------Elementary EducationMary Louise Crowell.--. -----Elementary Education
Landon Jerome Cullum*----..------------------.. Econoq'
George Henry Curran..-.----.-..--.----.-.History; SpaI/
u.
December 20, l97l






Shelley Ann Graham*-------------.------------------------..EnglishJarrell Dwain G¡ay*----------.,Social Science ; History
Reginald Bryan Grifflth, Jr.*-----------,--.-..Chemistry
Suzame Mills Guindon--------Elementary Education
Eddie Terry Harris*-------------------------------------"--,---History
Patricia Ànn rlart*,,-----.- -----ReligionJo Carol Hamæd-----,-----.-----------.---------"---.---.--History
Deede Lee Hinckley*----------.--,-,----".,--"----"---.-----History
Louis Maurice Hirshfieldr---..--.-------..--...---.--..-.English
t{ Linda Lee Hudson------.. -.------- SpanishI Ronald David Hull+ ........-..Elemenlary EduiationGordon Richard Johnsonr--------Physical Education
Gregory Neill Jones*--------------------------Social S'ciencesPhillip John Kotiza*--.-,----.----..-.---.-,--.-----..Philosophy
IMichael Carson l¿ngford*-"--------- Sociology
Sara Exton Lâwrence,--Ibero-American CivilizationJames Michâel Leftwich*------------.--.Social SciencesGærgine Bailey Leitner* ,-EnglishMary Ann Lippincott*-,----------.-,,---,,,------------,--.Geman
Janice Long.-------------------.,-,------Elementary EducatlonScott Alan Lovett*-,----,---,--"-,,,,,-,------------,---EconomicsCarol Brinegâr lówery+-,------Elementary Education
Molly Marie Mccomb*--Ibero-American Civilization
Judith O'Neil McNair ----.--"----.---Physicaù Education
Margaret Mary McNultyr----------------.--.-------- History





Michael Edward Alexander -----,- -Poìitical Science
Rebecca Alexander Education
Herbert Prått Mosca.--...--..--..-.-.-.-----.-.---.Ànthropology
William H. Nelson*-.---.------------,..---,-..French; Engli¡hMa¡ie Elaine Ostrowski 
------Elementary EducationCynthie Tucker Owens*--,-----------------.----------.--"-English
Deborah Jean Patrick*-- 
-,_-EnglishCynthia Anne Peters*------------------,---,--,--AnthropologyKaren Sue Peters*..--.--.-.---.--Elementary EducatiónMarilynn Sue Porter --.""----,--,-----------.--Social S'ciencesBilbara Blâkemore Prat¡er*--------"-"----,--,-Elementary
rvan p. prueitt*....---.-...."- ::åT3få""$Ann C. Richardson*---...---.---."---..---,Political SciencêGary Allen Roach,.---..--..--.,--"--,,,Physical EducationWendy qlizabeth Rodgers*--.-.--..-----..--,----,Psychologyyicki Wagner Rogers,,...-,..-.-,----.-.---..."......,,,,-..Histoú
Williâm Clinton Roseberry*-,,---..,-,,--...,-AnthropologÍ
Ðlizabeth Ja¡e Ruher---.---.-,--Elementâry EducationNmcy Arlene Ryan* ,------------...- Psychology
Sheri I¡u,SâtteMhite*-----,,-----,-----------Social Sciences
Suzanne Mcclure Scott*,,------Ðlementary Education
Sharon Ann Seagravesr---------------.---.---------,,----,Engltsh
Rebecca Shepard*-----,------,,,---Elementary Education





Sue Ward*Low Castle lvhitley*
Rebeccâ Jean Wickter*
----.---Elementary




Cøød.idøtes for tbe Degree of Bøcbelor of Arts
May 21, 1.972
Nancy .A,nn Alikonis-----.-.,..--...-"-------..--..--..----.Sbciology
Michael Allen Anderson.----------Physical Eilucation
Nancy Mae Anderson----,-------,,-.Physical EducâtionCynthia Ann .Arbuthnot.----.,-Elementary Education
Cynthia Esteue Amstrong --Elementâry Education
Nancy Kay Arrington,--.--,-,,,-Elementary EducationBetty Alice Augustat------------,-,,------------------------,-French
Chris Lynn Avery*,---,--------------------------.--- Mathematics
John Edwards Backlund EconomicsPatriciaAnnBaier----------- --,--SocialSciencesKâren Lynn Bailey*------,------------,------,,,---,-----Chemistry
Nancy Sue Bailey*,,,,-,---------.Elementary EducationJennifer Jewel Baldwin-------.Elementary Education
Randee Elizabeth Baltz.------Elementary Education
Peggy Bandeen- Political Science; Italian
Catherine N. Baratti.---------------------,,Political,ScienceWilliam R. Barr*--.-.-..,-...--..--..--.-------..--"....---..,-.English
Dre\¡/ Jackson Bass ----------,-.-------,,,--,,,--,------.History
David Bond Baxter-,Economics; Political Science;
Social SciencesBetty Marie Beckmann-----"--"""-,-,-------Ibero-American
Civilization
Susan Adele Berry-,-----"-----.,,,--, ,EconomicsCarle Jo Bishop,,-....,,.-.--...- 
--..BiologyKaren Brooke Bishopr.----,-------------.-",-Social SciencesWendy Louise Bohnett,------------------"---------.,-Psychology
Judith Am Bona..-...-...-..."-.--.,.-..-,-.-....------.-,,Psychology
Denjse Coplon Bookatz*-----------"------.--".,---,,-Psychology\nita Jane Boone,,---------------- Mathemati¿¡
James Dâvid Bowerst--------Eænomics; Psychology
Steven Ä.llen Breedlove*,,,-.,---------------------__-,,_--.EngliÀh
John Michael Brennan----------------,"-,.-__Social SciencesMable Albena Bruce 
-.-------------. .-------.--.. BioloryRichârd Iæe Brust, Jr.-------..-------Geology; CeograpñySlephen Douglas Bryant.--....,_-____.-_.-Social SciencesGeorge Harcourt Bull 
--,,--------------,,-,-,,---------.----HistoryJames Frederick Bushart 
---___------_,_,__--__--__.---__.BiologiMargaret Sue Byrum 
-.--ChemistrvDana Lynne Campbelì ..---.-...ElementaÌy EducalioñPhillip,Andrerv CampbeU,___,_...______.---_..,_,-_.-..-. HistoryPeggy 
_L€e Cadl.--...-.-,-.-.------ .,_.__.,.S;ociologyCarol Elizabeth Carney.--..-.EIementary EducatiõñJimmy lra Carler.-..---.-..--__.___---_.-.--_-_.polilical ScienceVictor Earle Casad*-,---,-------,----.-----_--_SociaI S¡iencesElizabeth HiU Cash,_..,___._-_"-.EleInentary EducationDiane Estelle Causey-----__..-__--Elementary EducationJoe Howell Chambless* 
----_--_------"...polilical ScienceClaire Ttee 
_Chancgy-_---__-----,,_--__------,--,,_- -.,.psychologyPhyllis Kathleen Chapmn.-..--...._........... ... English;
Political ScienceBenjamin Russell Chappell.------.-.--Political SciencePaul David Cherry . 
--- 
Psycholog.yJames cilbert Clarke,-..---..-----...-"..,__..___..,..esjzchoìo!yJonathan Marsh ClarksoL ,-Eðonomió-sLinda Faye Coleman 
.-__-_- Social ,sciences:
Afro-American StudiesCarol Scott Collins-----,-,,_-____.-_ Elementary Education
\4ary Elizabeth Conger,-_.,__-Elementari EducationCarolyn 
-lÐuise Cooley--- ,,,_- _ ,-EconomicsNancy Helen Cooper,_,_-"--_",,__--Ðlementary Education
PoUclas Alan Cosper.............._.._... .....Soóiat SciencèlAudrey Grilfin Cox...-........._..........Physical Education
* Degre€ conferred in absentia.
33
George Bruce Cralg*,--,-,---.-"--------,,,.Po1itical Science
Gærge William Crane,- ----.------,-..-.- ,- ----------- History
Cathérine Ann Crawfordr,,-,,-,-Elementâry EducationScott Jefferson Crawford*--,,,--------. Social Sciences
Bruce A. Crosson,,,---"--------------,,-,,,----Political Science
John Dâlrymple .-. --. .social Sciences
Debra Jane Damminga,.,,--------,-----,Political Science
Bârbara Jèanne Dânn ---- Political Science
Constance Linn Davisr,-,,--------------..Political Science
Derrel Hollis Dâvis*------,-,---.-----------,---SociaI SciencesMimi Rhoda Davis*-------,--------- Psychology
Peeey Anita Davis----.---.,...,--..---.-.-.---.-.-..--.---..EngÌish
Diana Davison ---.--,-----. -----. History
Robert John Dem -,-------,,------",-.^,,-..Sæial Sciences
Carolyn Ruth Denson.----.--------------------------,---,-,EnglishNoma Jane Depew-,---------------- -,,,--Ilistory
Diâne Dimit*, -.---.,,.--,Social Sciences
Karen Irene Doehnerr, -..-..-------,--,---Anthropology
Ben Chauncey Doherty III*,-.--- -Philosophy
Susan Olschner Downer--------,-,,,-----.-' ------- Economics;Social Sciences
Susan Jane Downs----,,--.--.-"-.-----,---,,-,-,----.Psychology;Elementary Education
Diane Loraine Dreibrodt--------Elementary Edu€tion
Jane Cotton Dressner,-.---------.-Elementary Educatlon
lÆ Anne Duckworth.,-..--.--...--.Elementary Educatlon
Monica Carlsson Ebaugh--.-----.--.-----"-."- ..---. Psychology
Margaret Louise Eglin---.---..--.----Psychology ; French
Gregory Dodge ÐUot,-,----,-.--------------,-------,----.Economics
Linda F.erguson EUis.,---,-..-,..----.---.-.Political Science
Molly Jo Engelhardt --..--..-..---.Element¿¡y EducationGary Thomas England---,,----,----,-Chemistry; BiÕlogy
Craig Trively Enoch.----.---.-..-,,,,.....-.Political Science
Susan R¿chel Eþstein-----.------Elementary Education
Charles Burton Ðrnst,--.----"----------.---.--------.---- English
Phillip Wayne Erwin-.----.--.--,..---- -..-, English
Alice Neil Evans.------------------,------------F'rench; Geman
Cagle Eugene Fair ----.-------------------,---.Social Sþienæs
Kathleen Bemy tr.awcettr--,---Elementâry Education
Wesley Ann Ferguson*------------------------Soclal Sciences
George Addison Field III.------------.. ------------Economics
Jayne Turner frleld.-------.---.-.-Elementary Education
Mary Læ F.ilgo.---. .-.-..--.--------Elementary Education
Stephen D. Fillman.---,-.--"-"...----.--...-..--...--.,--.Chemistry
Keren Lee Finlay---------,-.----.--...-.------------------.---.- F'rench
Stella Doggett fritzhugh*,-....-.--.--"---.Social Sclences ;Political Science
David Joseph Flath.----..-.--.-.-.-----..--..---.-,-.-..EconomicsWilliam Hanten ¡'1ittier,,""-".-.-..--...-...-.., .--.-.-..History
tr.elix Andrew tr.ly*--------,-,---------,--,,-,,----Sociâl,Sciences
James Kevin ¡.Iynn.,,--------.-------------------------.Economics
Richard Wayne ¡'ojtasek.--.-.---.------...-,..-,.. Philosophy
Peter Wroe Foster----------,----,.--,---,----Political Science
Robert Franklin tr"owler---------,,-.,,.,- , - Economics ;Politlcal Science
Mary Beth Franck-,-.,-----.----------------. -------,,----History
Mary Elizabeth tr'ray.---,---,---Economics ; Psycholog'y
Daniel Caldwell Frederick*-----,---,-.Political Science
Andrew Arvi Fredrickson------,, Philosophy
Pâul Gosta F.redrickson-------- .Psychology
Dianna Laverne Freed,----,--"."----,Physical Education
Shirley Ann French.,.-,-.--,,--,-- ----.Sþanish
Dana Denise Fuìbright,------------ ,Bioìogy
Jess Ryland Galloway*-,,,-------------,---,---,-.Mathemâtics
Carl B. Geer+,-- ---------------------- HistoryWilliam Frederick Gehle, JI.*------------------Economics
Tanya Kaye Gerlich*.--.-------.Elementnry EducationPollt Jane Gesselì' .....------------------.- .Social Scicuces
Kenneth Frånk Gift*-..,,..,,.,---.-----.-..Political Science ;
Social Sciences
Sue Ann Goodman-,--- ---,---,-,,,--Elementary Educâtion
Stephen Dorr Goodwin.-,--,,--,,--,,- - ,,-,, ,,-,,- History
Jef frey Leonard Gorman*--------,-----------Social Sciences
carol Elizabeth Gradziel,,,-- ---- ,,, - --.Mathematics
Jan Williams Graham---,-------Elementary Education
James Robert Green, Jr. ---,-,---,----,--,,-Social SciencesClaudia Lee Greene-,--------------- Chemistry
Marleen Greif --- ,,, - -,.. Flistory
Todd Harold Griffis -,--,-,,-,,--,,,..,-.,Political Science
Steven Henry Griffith*-,------- -,--,----------------.Chemistry
Judy Kay Grisham' ... .......-Elemenlary Erlucation
Pamela Ann Guffey.... .. Elementlry E(ìuealion
Luther Mârvin Guier III-,,,--, ,.,-,-.,-Social Sciences
Linda Dianne Hafford-----------Elementary Education
Bobbie J. Hâgin* ,,.,-..,.,.......Philosophy
James Lawrence Hale ----- ---- ,---.---------Economics
Cathy Jeanette HaU--------,,-,,,--Elementary Education
+ Degree conferred in absentia.
Marc Wiuiam Hall*--------.------"-----------.Politi@l Science
Elizabeth Orlena Hamilton English
Jeanine Helton Hammond*--...--.. English,.
Janel Lorraine Bums Handal...- . Historl''
Richard F.. Hansen..----------.-,-------------Politicaì,Science
Dana Jean Hargrove- - -------,-.Elementary EducationJames Rockwell Hatcher--------.--.-----------.Mâthematics
Dana Lynn Haun ---,-,-,.,----.------..,,-,--------Social SciencesThomasParkerlIawk,--------------.-- Chemistry
Domle Loyd Hawkins*-------,.------,"------"-------...ChemistryJane Hays - HistoryJohn Stephen Hazel*-----, --------------,--------,,,--.PsychologyMary Stuart Hemingway-,,,---.,-"----.--------------------HistorySue Patton Hemmingson* --.---,--,--.."--.----.-,.,,, EnglishBrenda Powell Hencket,---,-----.-,-------,,--,-,---,-,---English
Meta Evelyn IIe¡r ,- ,-,,.------,--- English
Rande Kay llerrell---------,,,----- Psychology
John Bunyan Herrington III ---Geman; Chemistry
Deborah Jane Herzbèrgr .-, Anthropology
Claire Helen Noma Herzog. Elementary EducationJan Hilgenfeld ''.,,...-.-, --------.-Elementary ÐducationIæslie Stanford Hilt. Jr.*....._.. .........___.........En8Iish
Shirley Diane Hill ...-- ........Element¿ry Education
Howard Eldon Hllliardr--,,,-------,-"------------,-----.Spanish ;
Ibero-American,Studies
Kathlyn I¡uise Hoieman*..-.Elementary Education ¡Terry D. Horak.-------.. ......--.---.Elementary Education î \John Scott Homburg.--..-------------....-Political Science tWilliam Joet Housholder.-----,-----------,,Social Sciences
John Miller Houts -..-..---.-.-..--.--..----Political ScienceCharles Lee HowaÌd--,,,-.------.--.--.---.Political ScienceDiane Howard* -EnglishWilliam Price Huckin III.--.-.-.-----..-....,---,Chemistry
Jacquelyn Fuller Hudson.- .---.-.English
William Commodore Hudson.-...--.---.-,--.--.Psychology ;
Anthropology
Robert Merideth Huttûn..--..-...,,...-----.,.,----....qhemistryMary Lynn fnman.,-----.---"-"--Elementary Education
,Stephanie Grace IMin*--..----.-..--,---.-,,Social Sciences
David Lynn James---.,-,.----------,.--"---------Social SciencesE¡ic Ryan Johnson-.--.,..-,...-.-,....--..,...,.,,.-.,,-.Chemistry
Hiram Barker Johnson, Jr. *-------------.Sociâl Scienæs
Judith Ann Jones----.""..--.,,-----.Elementary Education
Ronald Àlân Jones-----,---.".------"-..--------.-Social Sciences
Julianne Levelle Jæstt-------...-...-----.German; Historli
Sandra Sue Jorden.---------------Elementary Educatiorl
Myron Henry Josephson........--.-------- Social Scienced
Rosemary LJmn Judson-"---.------.--.Physical Education
Nancy Lee Juen-----------------------,-----,--------.-----Psychology
Patriciâ Lynn Kassis----------------,,.Physical Education
Fred Steven Kessler,,,,,,---------."--.-,--,,---.,,.---,----English
Ma¡cia Ann Ketchum.-,---,,-,---,,-,----,--Engllsh; French
Robert louis Kieschnick, Jr.*--.----.---------,--Economics
C'hristopher Kimball-.-..--....,-.-....-.-.,,-,-,-..-,--,-...-.. French
Janet Ann Kimball-,------------------------------Social Sciences
Martha Kimmeli,---.------------------------------Social Sciences
Jeanne Ruth King.---,-------,-----Elementary Education
Susan Kay Kinkaid - ,--..----.-.-Elementary Education
Gregory Alan KIein*,.--,-..-".,,-.-.---.--.,Political Science
Christie Karol Knudsen...-----..--.- History ,'Kathy Rhey Koch.. -...-...-.... . English ,
Sarah Enright Koehnt.......--....--.---. ..-. . .- Sociology '
Anna Patricia Krumins-----------------Biolog'y; German
Nancy Kay Kuiper*-----------.----------------.-------PsychologyMary Kathryn Kurzweg,-------Elementary Education
Dennis Keith Laffin---..,.,,-,...,-,, --,.-- Flistory
Jack Eìbert Lake------ -------.-,-"-------.Politicâl ScienceJohn Daviil Lambeth --,.-,---,--- -, Chemistry
Linda Jo Låne,-,-----------,--------,--Enelish; Mathematics
,Suzanne Joan Larmon*--------------,--,---,-----.Anthropology
Susan Marie Lear*,,--------,- Elementary Education
Wendy Ellen Leitner--------Political Science ; FrenchMichael Dean Iæm.--------,--,-,----,,,,-,,-,-,-, .Mathematics
Steven Frede¡ick Letchworth.--- 
--- 
Political Science
Harold lÆvinson Social Sciences
Beverly Brooke Ligon.-----------,------.Physical Education
Margaret Jean Loehr*,, Social Sciences
James Scott Logan -- -,Social Sciences
Joe Bowerman Long III Psychology
Leslie Ann Loomis,-,,-Ibero-Àmerican Civilization
Gregory Paul I¡os - - ----------,-,- ,---,--- Social Sciences
Charles Bennett Lord--,-,,---,-,,,--,-------,,-,.Economics
Sharon Lord------ ----,Elementary Education
Mary Ellen I¡\úy* ,------ ,--. EnglishGiorgio Vincenzo Luciani+-------.-,-,-----,-----.PhilosophySally Lundberg . .- Biolog:r,

















Marcus Lupe Rincon---..-..-,_-.-_--_-----..-,-Political S'cienceFrânces Ringley-,---------.--,-_,.---_--__--_-----_ 
_---_-------- tr-renchChristian Sætt Robinson- Social SciencesCarl Walter Rohlfs.,.._,,.--"---..._..-..--.,Political ScienceEugene Owen Rooke-,,---------.^.--__,___-_---Sociâl SciencesW. Donald Rose---.---------------.,-,__-__-__-_------_,--__-__,.Histo¡y
James Christopher Roska.-----_-__---__----_,-,--psychology
Robert Siegmund Rothe.__.."-..,,..__..--.political ScienceBarbara K. Ruegsegger*--_---_.----_-,-----social Sciences
Constance Ryan.,---.-_-_,_--_--._--Elementâry EducationWilliam M. Sltle 
--,_---_---,-_,_-_--____-.,--_-__-social SciencesJo NeU Sâlting- 
.__.Engtish; Spanish



























Michelle Woodruf f ..-.....,.,-.--.-.,-,...-.,,.........,..Psycho1o9y
Bârbara Diller Woods*-,---,,-Elementary Education
Nancy W@ds. .-.- -.-.. FpanishMary Louise Wright,--,,- --.--. Elementary Education
Carol Beth Yates .,-------,- Religion; Social Sciences
James M. Yeretsky,--,,,,------,---------,,--Political Science
Carol Kathleen Yontz-----,,----------,------Political Science
Lynda Ann Young,--,---------,-------------------------------,--Itâlian
Sieven Evans Young --------..-.--------------------Psycholog\<
Patricia Lynn zahniser*-. --Spanish; IberùÁmeria: 
,'
Anita Luisa Zuniga-,-------------.Elementary Education
P¡ofessor Villiam Blackburn Stallcup, Jr., Plr,D., Marsltal
Degree of Bachclor of Sci.ence Confcrred
August 14,1977
Kans Won Lee.-- ..-------------.---.-- --.-------..Mathematics
Richãrd Wellirrgton Lewis, Jr'*-------.MathematiGScott Patterson Liggett*------..--..---..,-.---.Mathematics
ntrô+L^ta â+iñôLarry NeilSusan Eloise








Richard Jack Rudy* . .. ......Physics; Mathematics
Eric Nelson Vander Drift.---....----------------Mathemati6
John Mack Young*,,----,----------------.-."---------Mathematics
Mlchael J, Needham,--..---.--...------..-.,..-,.-..,.-chemistry
Steven John Nichols-------.----....--.-....----------MathematicôMary Elizabeth Palme ..---..................--...........8io1o9 lJohn Revere Richmond-.-.---.------------..---------------.BiologyCynthia Lynne Root*,-...-.--....---.--.-"-"----.-...--.-.-.Biology
,Sheila Ryan*.- ..-...-..-..-.Mathematics









Claudia Llm Ande¡son.,,----.----,---.--.---.----MathemticsScott A. Brooks -.---..---.---,- . Blology
Carol Ruth Colemm- Mathematics
Nency I¿mmers Crawford------- --..-Biology
Theresa Patterson Ðunlap -------------,-----Mathematics






Garnett Herrel Kelsoe-----------------,---,,-.,--.,,---.--- Biology








Ilr rHE lNsrrtutr oF TEcHNoLocY
Professor Jack It/averly Harkey, 8.5,, MarhøI
Degree of Bøchelor of Scìeøce ìn Engineering Coøferreà
August 14,7971
Lawrence James Day+--------,---Electrical Engineerlng
Iryde Nelson DeBemy*.-------Mechanicel Engineering










I \Ùt"n Haney Admire*............. Electrical Engineeringtl Jarl Wiltiam Bird*. ...... .. Electricat Un[ineerin!Daniel Albert Hamilton*----Mechanical Engineering
Jonathan Lambier Howard*- Electrical EngineeringDavid Calvin Jackson*, -,,- -Industrial EngineeringRobert R. Janney+ ..---.--- -- Systems Engineeringlvor James Lee IL.----------...Mechanical Engineering
John Allen McDomân lll*----Systems
William Robert Mechanick*--- ElectricâlJack Kenneth NeaI, Jr.*-,--MechanicalJose fgnacio Novoar---.-,-,-- -.., ----,.CivilCarl Lee Usseryt,---,------,--,---Electrical
Douglas Eugene Whitley*,---Electrical
William Thomas Witherspoonx,..Civit









Charles Joseph Brock----, 
--- E:lectrical







Norman Canon Gint------,--,_--,_-. Systems
Michael Eugene Grider.,-..--- ElectricalShukry S. Haramy*,-.-------..MechanicalJack Wilson Harkey-.- 
--,...__. ElectricalDavid Allen Hounshell..__.,-,__--Electrical
John Baxter Hudson------------Mechanical
Lawrence Edrvard Johnson. Mechanical
Ronald L. Johnston-,,..--.---.Mechanical
. Wiuiam creenwood Kellogg..-.Systems
f Tack Wayne Lesch*.. . II SistemiV .ìobert Randall Lindstedt....Mechantcal
' James Edward Lynch---..-..Mechanical
Ernest James McKeever-,-Mechanical EngineeringAndrerv Firth Mackie_,_,_,-__,.Electrical EngineeringDon KeÌly Maggard-- -- --_------Electrical EngineeringDavid Lee Maltin 
--- --------- --,-Electrical EngineeringCharles Merrit Medlock+-..-..-.---- Clvil EnsineerinsNapoleon Mitchell .........--.. ... Systems EnÃineerinÃJoel Edward Molyneaux.... Systems Engineer.in!John Davis Monts.....-.................... Civil EnãineerinËIvan For¡est Nicodemus-,------- _--_-Civil Engineerinã
Lawrence Matthew Oliva---.- ___.-..._Civil EnãineerinÉEdwin Curtis Owens 
-.-.,..-Mechanical EnãineerinãRona Lee Pevelo.------- .-----... -. .Svstems EnãineerinãThomas Paul PropeÌt..........Mecñanical En!ineerinIAyub Rehmat Sandhu*,,.....-,.._.. _,,..CiviI EngineerinãMa¡k Stephen Scovill..__..-_,-,Electrical Engineerin!Paul Hayden Shtpp.,.----.-,....Mechanical EngineerinþBarry Craig Sinclair.-------. Industrial EneineerinÃVan Rorve Smith..................Mechanical EnþineerinÉ
SJ€phen Burton Stayton,.,.Mechanical EngineeringWesley Ala! Ulrich.--...--.--.-,,Electricat EngineerinfRobert Gordon Van Horn---.Electrical Enþineerin!Fred Eric Voss*------,,-----------Mechanical EngineerinãBruce William Walter--.,,,,-Mechanical Enþineerin!

































* Degree confctred in absentia
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